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COMMUNICATION
FIKK PREVENTION DAY
DEMOCRATIC STATE
l.nst year lire prevention day. Octo- Dear Kditor:
When the Socialists nominated me
ber It. was observed and officially recognized in Thirty-onstales ami near- for the responsible position of County
was at
ly all the large cities.
Wo are too Superintendent of Kducation
CANDIDATES
HERE
busy rounding up and being rounded Silver City, font hundred miles away,
up to prepare for anything else but attending the Summer N'orrnnl for
had never thought of so
we can at least remember the duy and teacher-- .
TUESDAY AND MET
know that much is being done in other great a trust being thrust upon rue.
In
thought
no
hud
women
fact
had
places to check the monster that is demillions of dollars in prop- business in politics, and I would yet,
stroying
Tucunieurl's First Koundvip was a passed on" excellently under the guid-- j Second
Third $15.00;
VOTERS OF COUNTY
year. In this windy country ditl my history and civics not tench
erty
each
smnn aiinir in comparison with tho.uncoot those in charge.
Judge did not have time to look im it is our duty to avoid lire and we of me that politic" means more than
A newspaper man of Chicago was winners, will trv to give them soon.
one in progress in this city. Mr. U. .1.
Tucumcari should be unusually careful pnrty strife.
A her has kindly consented to write asked n he was not nfrnid to stay in
Looking upon the work of School
until the city can provide better fire
a little sketch concerning this hislor-ica- l town with the wild west spirit ho
Superintendent
The Democratic state candidates aras a high office and a
HOYS' PONY RACK
lighting facilities.
event. Here in what he has to much in evidence. He answered that
position
in
which
all
in Tucumcari this week somo-whrived
the
people
to
are
It.
been
has
carelessness
said
that
PURSK,
$50.00
Divided
two ways..
he was not. That during the summer
Nay:
he
huvu decided to state to
behind their schedule, on account
per
is
sin
ninety
our
national
and
that
prize
First
$110.00;
prize
Second
$20.
In the Hcginning
he had had his pockets picked three
the public that if the majority should of encountering some bad sand beA. H. Ilagley 1st; Clarence Jenkins cent of our (ires originate in carelessTticuirrari, 1UU2, July It
times in Chicago, hut he had not lost
give
me their suffrage I would accept tween Logan and Tucumcari. The par1th,
ending
year
For
Oct.
the
ness.
on
Knllcys horse 2nd; l.ee Uurkes o
Only eight months afler the platting a penny since coming here, so it is ('has. IlrownV pony .'lid.
to continue to improve the ty composed of Messrs. Davisson, canand
strive
'Tucumcari has been extremely fortuand with a population of only UK) peo not so had ns some of us thought it
didate for Land Commissioner; Pattou
having only nineteen alarms and work of the schools of the county.
nate,
i
....n.li.L.t.. r,,..
I hanking
r'..
ple, the majority or whom were shol would he. The first day some of the
you for this upportunity iU..
At.
ULUI
111,
IUI it
HIv KtllMIUII
no
Of
fires.
Wl'lll'l
disastrous
the
nineteen
LADIES'
RACK
HALF MILK
(
tering under canvas, the Fourth of ,,0.vs '"''i' persuaded hy the moving
my
lirst public statement and Montoya, candidate for orporn- calls,
was eaused by defective of getting
I nm
PURSK $50.00, divided three ways. flues, four
picture man to rate into the saloons
rutmilfi
tlm
Imfnrii
Inly was celebrated
tion Commissioner.
three by throwing out ushe
First prize $25; Second prize $15; with lire
One hlock south of the Court house that he might secure nine real
Respectfully.
They arrived late Monday night hut
in them, three by burning
Third prize $10.
on vacant land, the original Four HunMRS.
in time to speak. They were here
T.
not
KING.
JAMES
by
trash,
playing
with
children
two
Hill Dickey 1st; Percy Sample 2ndThe special attractions up town at
dred assembled to celehrate IndepenTuesday for the 1st day of the big
matches,
two from oil stove, two undence Dav. Tlii' ni'iii'i-iiinehiiled night were well patronized and while Did not get name of :ird.
rolindllfi and succeeded in meeting the
known, one from leaving hot iron on MORK SOLDIKRS GO THROUGH
amusements, oratory, and refresh-- j Mmt of ulL'm W(,r-- ' "t what they
voters
of . the county who received
banril. one from clenninir with lasoAnother regiment of Pennsylvania
ments- - all free. A generous supply s,1"u,,l ,,u 'ioy could have been worse.
CHUCK WAGON HACK
rciou'y'
line
and
false
one
alarm.
militia passed through Tucumcari on
of harliecued heef was served under Two moving picture shows were work
Hon. A. A. Jones, Hon. W. H. Wnl- PURSE $00.00. $20. daily. Two to . These causes cover the most corn- - its whv to El Paso Wedn,.,lv Th,.
the shelter of a
canvas fur- ing overtime to accommodate the big start ench day.
mon errors ami we mention them with boys were alowed to detrain .....1 watch ,?" a"" ,Ion Antonio Lucero arrived
nished hy Good & Co., contractors, on crowd; the jitno dance was one of the
Royal Lackey 1st; Jess Perkins 2nd. i the hope that it may be the means of the roundup. They saw the cowboys Tuesday and addressed u trood sized
popular attractions, while the concert
the Dawson R. R.
composed of representative
(avoiding future fires from similar
steers and it wns a real audience
Men and hoys and horses and bur- by the Amarillo band wns highly encitizens
of
Quay county, nt the Court
I cnU!,-''pile
only
is
'Hie
ash
a
not
treat to them. They remained in Tu- House
POTATO RACK
joyed by everyone.
rows, fast and slow, all raced.
evening.
that
,'.U.,,,,r
cumcari
about
.,,Ul
hour
u
an
half.
and
!m!
.,,u1iam'"
PURSK $00.00. $20 dailv. Two "l"
The boxing exhibition wns good and
The Kidlcy hoys, Tom and Merle,
Mr.
Walton
was first to speak and
,
....
vumuii miitr in inu wiims
Friday morning two more trains of
IKIIII.-I-,
iuui men U1IUIIi.
secured most of the prizes for sack while most of us do not fully under- i....mu
he made an extra good impression upA h(uare pen, six by six and live troops from Washington, D. ('.. passHill
won 1st Wednesday.
paces, potatoe races, hean picking and stand this game it seemed like there
He recited some of
Teet high will hold a wagon load of ed thru and these boys got to see a on his hearers.
Finals Friday afternoon with four :nshes
was too much clinching and stalling
marhle shooting. They are still
the past experiences of the recent legplace
a
and
afford
to
burn
the
part
of
Friday
program.
the
They
on the part of l.ubb. who was handientrants. It W. Lackey. Hill Harrow. I .rash, provided you have a wire frame
of Tucumcari.
in New Mexico, also told of
weie a nn-- looking bunch and in good islatures
capped by the superior boxing and Sandy Fltiitt and R. I'. Culhcrtson.
The music was a la Cowboy.
manipulation
he
of the republican no- it.
over
throw
pens
be
Such
can
to
spirit- The evening display of balloons and reach of Livingston. Luhh is a hard
litical machine. He would make a
with
adobes
expense.
at
built
small
llreworks delighted everyone present. man to hi', he thinks a whole lot of QUICK CHANG K NOVKLTY RACK
renresentative in conirresr. tbnt wntihl
ChildiX'ii will play with matches u
The only resident official at that time that mug and Livingston's wallops,
be a credit to the state and would
PUK8B $.,r,i00. $in
long as there are children and matches
Plrsl
was a justice of the peace. He tried while numerous did no bother him in rizo $10; Second prize $5.
work for the interests of the state as
DISTRICT
IN
COURT
s no less than criminal neglibut
it
,
,
.,,,. gence for a man to run lire up through
one case and could do nothing with it. the east. He worried Livingston con-,
well as tiie nation.
w. A.
His second case was for sanitary neg- si.lerable and missed many a hard' (;r!l( ,vj,1!lls F.i.b.v will. iv
Mr. Jones was then introduced airul
his house without knowing something
ligence. The man was confined in a one mcniii 10 land on trie soldier s jaw l rants. Hud Clayton. Hill Hurrow, W. about the flue that carries it. For the
is useless to comment on his conit
SESSION-PE- TIT
JURY
tent outside the city limits. The wind but the clean open lighting of the sol- A. DavK H .1 Metcalf. Sandy Fluitt. safety of your own property ami the
vincing arguments in favor of the
blew the tent down and the man es- dier won the decision of the referee. and W. A. Hrown.
present administration. He upheld the
safety of your neighbors property, do
caped. He has never been seen here He was the aggrossor most of the time
president's Mexican policy nnd every
up your stoves until you have
not
put
and landed at will on the Denver man
CALLED FOR MONDAY other policy favored anil passed hy the
ince.
your
had
flues
examined
and
cleaned.
WILD MULK RACK
president and congress. Mr. .tones !k
Ftom that day until
present, ' but his punches lacked the steam and
the
The storing of gasoline and other
,
V
. ,
PURSK
$100.00
it
was
plain
$:0 daily. First explosives
at
the
onset
it
was
up
a big
statesman without
nicumcuri nas rcgarucu me velocity
regulated
by
be
should
our
f the wind and driven the stake to him to win on points. The decision 'Prize $20; Second $10. and $lu extra city council. An other menace that is
a political hlcmish ami there is little
prizo
for host average rode for three
Judge Leih, District Attorney Rem-le- y doubt about him defeating Mr. Hul
of the referee was satisfactory.
deep.
confronting us is the shingle roof.
days.
and Court Stenographer, Miss Hell bel, the republican nominee. He will
o
They
be
allowed to endan- Parker
First Day .1. Hrynnt 1st; Gene (Jul- - ger should not
arrived the first of tho week have the united support of the Dem
the business district. A few weeks and
Cowboys General Roundup
URONC RIDING
legos 2nd.
court opened Monday with Judge ocracy or this county as he lias at all
a.go
ground
cities
burned
the
to
thr"c
PURSE, $200.00 Elimination
Second Day .Mm Hrynnt l"t; Gere
The Roundup was the biggest event
Leih in the chair.
times stood by the homesteader and
iu two days. The loss was estimated
Gallegws 2nd.
ever pulled off in this section of tho
first day, $20.00; Elimination
Grand jury was in session all week citizens of this part of the state. He
Million
Knginoers
Nine
dollars.
at
3C5oml day, $20.00; Final content
Grand Finals Friday with thirteen
state. People came for many rnile.s
until Friday mornine- - when it
will also secure a number of republirrom all directions to the First Roundthird day: First prizo $00.00: Second entrants. Hud Clayton, Jim Hrvnnt. and fire experts claim that the shingle ed after finding twenty-twtrue bills can votes, from those who know and
responsible.
keep
Lets
them
was
Tom Kckltrd. Hill Hurrow, Horner Ford
up in Tucumcari, The attendance has islH.OO ; Third $10.00.
and several no bills.
appreciate his ability.
a safe distance from the congested dis- Fir-- t Day
Hill Haines 1st; Hill Gil- Snndy Fluitt. Gene Gallegos, Slim Albeen up in the thousands and what
There was already more than thirty
Hon. Antonio Lucero addressed tin.
unbuildings
school
Our
are
trict.
len. Fred Atkin-owas feared would be failure linancial-l- . lespie 2nd; and Texas .lack .'Ird.
Hugger Rod.
criminal cases docketed for this term. audience in English Tuesday nigh, and
having
protected,
neither water nor
Second Day- - Tom Kckard 1st; Fred
Hrasslield. Hill Haines, unil Scotty
iias been sullicient to pay the
An embezzlement case against W. again on Wednesday morning
at the
chemical aparatus. A good plan would F. Huchanan.
Atkinson '2nd; Slim Allen .'Ird.
oig attractions their guarantee.
and two more embezzle- Court House he addressed the Spanish
noso
on
he
hnve
to
water
small
and
Third Day Six entrants worked u.
Slim Allen and his wife were hero
against
ment
cases
K.
T.
H. Smith of speaKing voters in their native tongue.
SIhKR HIDIMr
()f the ,uil,ln(r.
,.acJ)
f,.w
.
and made good. They were not suc- - Grand Finals. Fred Atkinson, Hill
Las Cruees in connection with the Mr. Micei-- is a hrm believer in good
PURSK
$100.00.
Slid daily.
First
be
pieces
should
kept
in
chemical
ftil in pulling down the lirst prizes
Texas .lack. Torn Kckard, Hud
failure of the First State Rank of schools and has figured nut the right
$20; Second $10; and $10 extra
building
few of the larger this place.
in many of the events because of the Clayton and Hugger Red.
This con- prizo for best average ride for the 'wry organizedand a a
way to abolish the race miegtion. He
i,0ys
into department and
fact that some of the host riders and test held Friday afternoon.
Four cases aire chalked tin
thinks
the only way is to teach all
days.
three
of
these fixtures.
trained in the use
opei". as well as branders are resiDay Gilfespie (witli F. At- - The first eisrht months of this year the Frank Smith for concealine stolen pupils the English language and when
First
dents of this immediate country, and
property in one place and two more they all speak the same there will be
STEER ROPING
kinson riding) 1st; Fred Atkinson 2nd; (he loss in the United States and
they were here to work and win. Few
no more race issue. He said it was
PURSE, $200.00 Elimination conDay Kight entrants but did aula, compiled from records, was ati- - on the same charge.
of he contestants were second raters. test
Several r.eriurv casus aie also on natural for anyone to suppose that
day, $20.00; Elimination con- nut get winner- - on account of judge proximately one hundred ami
first
nfy
Ti xas. .lack, Thud Phippin, Hugger test second day
the docket, against J. P. Miller, Geo. a man speaking a foreign language
$20.00; Final contest being too busy
million dollars.
W. Evans, Jr.. and Hugh Swift.
Red, Fred Atkinson, Wyatt Nations,
must necessarily he a foreigner. While
third day; First prize $90.00; Second
This enormous waste can be reduced
ha- -. McNeill, W. A. Davis, Gene
A number of larceny case
to
are
s
the
m.Oii;
$10.00.
Third
are Americans
We of be heard
hy lire prevention methods.
STEER HULLDOGGINO
S. Gholson, Royal Lackey, .Mm
this term.
by birth thev do not seem mt induce
Djiy Roy Lackey 1st; Toxiir
do
our
when
part
and
must
Tucumcari
PURSK'.S15IU)0.
'A hitmore, ami dozens of other:- - who
$15 daily for first
On account of the rounduo tin- inilin. they learn to speak the English
Jack and Hill Davi- - tied for second in two days.
Rest average timo on all we go to burn paper out in the open, and jury worked early and late in or- guage which is generally acceptedlan
have class sullicient to enter them in 12 seconds; O. M. Coggins
as
and Suntlv steers wins, lirst $72. second $110 and let us remember October the Uth, the der to get
any contest, the biggest in this coun- Fluitt tied for
for the afternoon events the American language.
third 12I-- i seconds.
anniversary of the greatest lire this at the fairoirground,
third
Sli.
try, were here to assist the local manbut the docket is
Messrs. Jones, Walton, and Lucero
y- Pitchfork
Second
Kid 1st in
'ry has ever known, the Chicago complete and the petit
Kight entrant.-- . Hud Clayton; Slim
agement make this lirst event a suc-t-- e 10 seconds;Da-Chas.
chosen spent Wednesday here ifottine- i.e.
jury
11
.McNeill
2nd
in
'
'.,m;H'x
Tom Kckard, AlvinHraHSllehl:
... and it was a success.
in order to start the grist to grinding quainted. During the day
seconds; Wyatt Nation.-- :tid in 12'-.- . Allen;
Mr. Lucero
Hugger Red. II. J. Metcalf. Frod At
The steer riding contest the lirst seconds.
next .Mommy morning.
Went to LoL'lin and addreuKnil nn mi.
PR KS II YTKH IAN CHURCH
kinson and Scotty.
day was marred with the serious inIt is not known Hist when the mor. dieneo there, returning to Tucumcari
Grand Finals
by R. W. LackWill give winners next week.
held
following
will
dor
jury of the lirst contestant, Hud ey, Homer Ford.Friday
be
cases will he heard, but it is sup ami rejoining the party on its trip
services
The
W. A. Davis, Wyatt
Clayton, who fell underneath the ani- Nations. S.
in the Presbyterian church next Sunposed they will ho about the first next over eastern New Mexico.
Gholson
Chas.
and
McNeill
mal when he jumped the fence. Clay-ui- ti
week in order to get through with that
day:
$25.00 SPECIAL PRIZE
11 a. m.. by the pas- - part of tiie court work.
was picked up and remained unPreaching
at
CAN
A special prize of $25 will bo offered
MAN HE SAVED
CALF I1RAND1NG
conscious for several minutes.
Life
Paul Heub or of Loean. who shot
tor. The subject will be. "A Son of
for the best pitching horse.
OUTSIDE THE CHURCH?
PURSK.
$200.00 Eliminatior. coneemed extinct, but he was finally
and killed Jelf Woodard. is here ready
Consolation."
Will he the sublect at 7!.1l) ni th
Have made no decision.
physicians from the crowd. test lirst dny, $20.00; Elimination conHy special request at 7 p. m
I. nil .mil Christian Church.
tho tor trial. He was
There appears to
The contests proceeded and but few test second day, $20.00; Final contost
has
been
on
the
"Life
of
treoptIeon
lectures
nracticallv
libertv
at
fur he more or less confusion upon this
The
riding
bronc
hv
Lillie
Prairie
third day: First prizo $90.00; Second was a special feature;
dhur accidents happened.
vhe hciuir the Christ given last Sunday evening will several months. This case promises point. Come and hear the scriptural
Fancy roping, calf branding, relay $18.00; Third S 10.00.
only lady bronc rider to compete lor ' repatl. l h ;s will taKo the place to be the most interesting during the teaching upon this very important
First Day Sandy Fluitt 1st in l:!ll; the prize.
.aces, i. rone busting and bulldoggiug
,'in iih; i lirisiiiui
sui virf, nun session and there is no doubt hut. the question. The 11 o'clock subject will
were n. good as you will see anywhere A. H. Hagley 2nd in 1:15; Chas. Mc7:.10 by the second court room will he crowded to its ca
followed
will
be
at
be: "Heboid. I Knock!"
Hugger Red
stein front
Neill :ird in 1:51.
and tho immense crowds were satis-tielecture on the Life of Christ. These pacity.
Our hearts were miiile to ntminn
was
auto
another
special
attraction.
Second Day - Jim Gillespie 1st in
I he Zautt murder case will nrnlmhR- The wild mule race was oik- oT
lectures are free, and every one is
when four made the great confession
The management was unable to
i
Mil's;
Gene
Gallegos
'2nd
:iK;
in
the special features that won praise
come up this term. Anderson, who last Lord s Day evening, and we hope
all the events advertised within invited.
It was a Will Elliott .'Ird in 2:18.
from everybody present.
made affidavit to dome the killine. is these turnings to Christ may be of
Sunday school to a. in.
tiie three days' limit, so tin fourth day
Grand Finals Frida. with live enreal treat. The steer
was
now to he denying his guilt.
said
meeting
in
the
main
class
bible
The
-- Friday
frequent occurrence.
was added. A horso race
I he lowudrow
cellent and those in charge made it trants, Clin- -. McNeill. Gene Gallegos, with $50.00 mid entrance fu es
murder trial which
The great auto race made
add- auditorium offer- - a fine opportunity
wan
first
possible to pull off the big events in Hill Hurrow, A. II. Mauley and Wyatt ed to the Friday program; till
was brought to Ouav county from mileage record Oct. 1st. TheitsMuick
for Rihlo study.
per
cent
.
Nation.-I'ront of the grand stand so that no
Colfnx county on a change of venue, led in the first count with ,'M0 miles,
to winner; It) per cent to U ml.
person could fail to get his money's
is to he commenced next Wednesday. and the Ford showed
NEW YORK SHY ON MILK
Another free for all race 550 yard-- .
but 28!J. Just
I his case has some or the
worth.
FREE FOR ALL
best legal keep your eye on the little Ford, howRACE
Purse X50. with entrance fee- - added.
5 -- The first disorNew
York.
Oct
The News, as well as the other patalent
PURSE $200.00
prizo $120.00 cut. 0) ami Id,
der iTowinu- out of the milk situation cutt of employed. Judge J. G. North- - ever, and you'll see it keeps chugging
pers of the county, repeatedly adver-'ise- d Second prizo $00.00;First
Trinidad and Judge Jno. Mor- right along. A little acceleration will
today
Pad;
y
on)
race was held
Third prizo $20.
one day. took nlace here early
when it
that the general admission would
I.ee Murks 1st; ("has. Murks 2nd; Friday, with three contest! ints, W. A. was necessary to call police reserves row of Raton are the ilofendants nt. help right now.
he fide and the grand stand 25c, there-tor- e C. G. Sells !lrd.
Davis, Hill Hurrow and A. H. Hagley. to disperse more than 500 women, torneys and are here ready to try the
We are promised special music for
..
there was no excuse for anyone
t
i
hv tVift
.....:.. JUIIl
The Range Relay was id so crowded mostly foreigners, many with babies case, i hey will he ablyI,, assisted
"- - .......itr...
US 111 IIS
:
mKimiK ni'MKBi
not knowing before hand that the big
Attorney
Harry
H.
McElroy
of
this
over
enjoyment.
till
Friday.
Hill
trants,
QUICK
en
Four
CHANGE RELAY RACE
ui arms, who stormed two health
Roundup would not be free. The main
city. The State will have assistance
W. A. Davis, Jirn Mann and partrnent mill stations in Harlem.
NORRIS J. RKASONER, Minister.
PURSE, $200.00 Elimination conevents started shortly after one o'clock
and it is expected the case will hi
H. Hagley competing.
A.
canvasspreviously
had
women
The
test
day
first
$20.00;
conElimination
.ud continued until dark. Most of tho
lougtu irom the heginnig.
RAPTIST MEETING
utores in the neighborhood in search nam
'rowd stayed until the last event of test second day $20.00; Final contest
Towndrow
is charged with having
Meginning the second Sumlav in
finding
children,
and
of
for
milk
their
SHOULDER
IMSLOC
day,
ATED
third
prizo
first
$90.00;
Second
'he afternoon was linished. The price
killed his wife with an iron stove poker October at eleven o'clock a. m.', the
Tom Wright, 55. while r iding a had none, gathered at the city stations. A
of admission was cheap considering prize $18.00; Third prize $10.00.
tiy striking iter on the head.
First Haptist church of Tucurncuri is
In
one
admitted.
were
few
the
first day was Uhrown and
First Day- J. H. Kpps 1st; Sandy
i lie prices paid for circuses
and tent
Nothing lias been heard of Wilson to begin a protracted meeting
with
bone
sustained
and
a
2nd;
dislocated
collar
Fluitt
Gallegos
Gene
dls(iialilied
hows that only last about an hour and
tne pastor, llev. A. L. Maddox leadThe News force has been taking in and Carver having been granted a
He was iri ven a bronc
a half. The steer bulldoggiug on the becuue helper assisted in handing sprained arm.
so
is expected that their ing. Pastor Mnddnv 1. i.u luiiin with
that failed to pitch The judges re- - the big roundup, therefore the paper appeal will heit carried
second day, Wednesday, ivas worth the rider the girth.
over.
the church only four months nnd tho
shy
day
somewhat
late
and
quired
a
is
it
is
him
to
Second
Day
and
r
.unotho
ride
after
Gene
Gallegos 1st; J.
admission price and it would take a
cnurcn
nus added by baptism during
too
much
was
There
twele-jumlocal
news.
j
on
making
ten or
is tho saddle
groat deal more nerve, thin most of II. Kpps 2nd; Sandy Fluitt ,'lrd.
OLD NEWSPAPER MAN HERE
iwenty-on- o
to
to
up
us
so
get
mis
all
time,
try
to
its
girth
members. Conto
luokii
mishap,
causing
"Wright's
Grand
Finals
Gene
Gallegos
1st;
us have to undertake the job of
W.
G.
Conner,
gregations
formerly
have grown and interest
a
newspaper
l
not
)or
pan
i
having
tne
io
usual
.apologize
H.
t is stiid the ghth
Kpps
J.
examination
2nd;
Sandy
.'Ird.
Fluitt
some of tho
It
publisher in Missouri, but now a resi- increased till a great meeting Is exhad been partly cut in two with ajcal page,
- true the purses
for the big events
dent
of the Woodrow neighborhood, pected.
knife
during
one
change
from
the
were large but there were a largo nuni
RANGE RELAY RACE
was in Tucumcari Friday. Mr. ConFe,
is
Ramsey
Snnta
attend
of
A.
horse
gooil
to
J.
the
Wright
is
a
other.
m
i
her of entrants and in order to so- tirnnn i' unti jirizo yu.uu
ner has been convinced that Tucumcari
initnee
FIRE DAMAGES DIG COLLEGE
uuuu! yiou.uu
in this city.
lire the best talent it was necessary Second prizo $45.00; Third prizo $15; rider and was hndl y disappointed in ing court
merchants sell goods about as low as
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 5. Fire today
not bo able to finisl i the contests.
hi hang up suitable purses.
rriuay afternoon Hill Hurrow, W.
He was ridlnir "' Taniro" one of the' J. K. Miles of Kndee was here this thev do anywhere. He would not own destroyed tho main building of ChrisThe town hns been.nllvu with cow- A. Davis, Jim Mann and A. M. Hagley host pitching
up that tho rnunup had anything to tian Brothers' collcgo hpre today. Two
week taking in the roundup.
horse s in the lot.
men and cowboys, most of whom are competine.
do with his coming here this week, aged members of tho college faculty
perfect gentlemen, some have been
List your large
Tho crowd in Tucumcari on Wed- - hut he is ono of the youngest old men aro missing and nro believed to have
ranches witli us.
loud and a few have been intoxicated,
300 YARD COW PONY RACE
We have the buyer
nesday was perhaps the largest during in this county, nnd no doubt enjoys a perished, and nn assistant nurse, who
Co.,
Land
Ford
but taken as a whole everything has
jumped, wns seriously injured.
PURSE, IJ.100.00 First prize $00.00 21 pd
Amarillo, Texas, the week, estimated nt 5000 to 0000. little wild west sports.
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when they would creep In like sen
wraiths, one by one, out of tho gray
Walnwrlglit, tho hunter whom Wolf
Larson hud stolen with boat mid men,
took advantage of the veiled sea and
escaped. He disappeared one morning Hi the encircling fog with his two
nu n. and we never saw them again,
though it was not many days when
we learned that they had passed from
schooner to schooner until they finally
regained their own.
hud read sea romances In my time,
figured, as a matter of course,
the liniii woman in the midst of a shipload of men; but
learned, now, that
had never couiprelientleil the deeper
significance of such a situation tho
thing tho writers harped upon and exploited so thoroughly.
And here It
was, now. and wits face to face with
It. That It should be as vital as possible, it required no moro than that
the woman should be Maud Hrewstor.
who now charmed me In person ns
she had long charmed me through her
I

win-rei-

LONDON
rg,Bcioaf:.'.t.

I

T,i

I

terms." situ objected. "Thorp Is such
a thing as moral courage, and moral

SYNOPSIS.
14

Humphrey Van
ln. .'title inl ill'i't-tuni- courage la never without effect."
ami liimceir nl. inl I hi'
"Ah." I smiled, "you advise me to
ohootit-OhtiHt. I'.ipi iln Wolf Urpii
tnuriil In Jiiinin naiiTi 'Pic cuntul" kill neither him nor myHolf. but to let
Inn f..r ft,..
tnuki'i lilm
.if 1it
held up my hand
lout." Ttie rocknt-cook.
MimrMm. ' him kill mo."
f ns she wns about to speak.
In Icitluu
Hcnls nln mot
'Tor mortoky
Hump ami hazv film Wolf Uuiva
immal courage Is a worthless asset on
man anil nuikr it the tinxls fur a
dlin'imxloM
Cookv this little floating world.
Leach, one
with I In. up
Hid lluinii H'tifi ktitv' nt iM'li otln-of tho men who were murdered, had
llump'i Intimity with Wolf Increiim
Wolf ukrtrht'S ')ii atorv ft Ills life. ills
moral courage to an unusual degree.
tho Lltile nnd Omar, ami
So had the other man. Johnson. Not
the limtliu'tlvv love of lift- liv
Mump nr.irly to ilcath. A ciirtiluil of only did It not Htaud them In good
brutality brraki loour In the nhlp. Wolf stead, but It destroyed them And
provei Iilnunilf the tiumtcr tirtlte. tit knock- r1 overt'-u- nl
iut win clear In a IK' hi In so with tue If
should exercise what
Mump ilrcnu's Wolf'K
the forvciuitle.
I tuny possess.
wounds itnd, denplte lit it protest, It made llttlo moral courage
tnAte on the
Mr Van Weyden
"You must understand. Miss Hrewtrlei to learn liU dutlen nn male. Van stor. and understand clearly, that thin
Weyden prove by his conduct In
blow
with all hand, out In the bout nmnro; man is a monster. He is without conth
eal herd, that he ban
arnnl "to science. Nothing Is sacred to him,
itand on hi own leK." Two mi-- desert
the vee in one of the Mtmll ImHt. A nothing Is too terrible for him to do
younr woman and four men, mirvlvor of
a itenmo
wreck, are rvHcued from n It was duo to his whim that I was demall boat. The denerterx arc "Ichted, tained aboard In the first place. It Is
but Wolf stand away ntul leave them due to his whim
that I am still allvo.
to drown, Maude Hrewster, the rcMcued
rirl. and Van Weyden find they know 1 do nothing, can do nothing, because
tach other'
work
They talk tomillier
am n slave to this monster, as you
f h
ld alien to Wolf.
Maude ipi"
Mucrl''." towtd ovcnildu In a bowline to aro now a slave t lilm; because I derlvo hi. n a bath.
sire to live, as you will desire to live;
because I cannot tight and overcomo
CHAPTER XIX Continued.
him. Just as you wilt not be able to
Mugrldgo had hoard tho Kanaka's fight and overcome him."
Sho waited for mo to go on
wnrnlng cry anil was screaming mad"Dispense with all tho moral courly. I could soo a black II cutting
tho water nnd making for him with age you can." I said briskly. 'Don't
greater swiftness than he was bolng arouse this man's animosity He quite
pulled aboard. It was un even toss friendly with him. talk with lilm. diswhether tho shark or wo would pot cuss literature and art with hint he
him, and It was a matter of moments. Is fond of such things. You will And
When .Mugrldgo was directly beneath hltu an Interested listener and no fool.
us. the Btorn duncunded the slope of a And for your own sake try to avoid
passing wavo, thus giving tho advan- witnessing, as much as you can, the
tage to the shark. Wolf Larson threw brutalities of the ship. It will tnaf.u
his strength Into ono tremendous Jerk. It easier for you to act your part."
Tho cockney's body left tho water;
"I am to He," she salt! In steady,
so did part of tho shark's. Ho drew rebellious tones, "by speech stud acup his legs, and tho man-eate- r
Hccmed tion to lie."
no more than baroly to touch ono foot,
Wolf Larson had separated from
sinking back Into tho water with a Latimer and wus coming toward us.
splash. Hut at tho moment of con- I was desperate.
tact Tuomaa Mugrldgo cried out.
"IMcase. please understand me,"
Then ho carno In like a fresh-caugh- t
said hurriedly, lowering my voice.
fish on a lino, clearing tho rail gen- "All your experience of men and things
erously and striking the dock In a Is worthless hero. You have nlrendv
heap, on handa and knees, and rolling managed mo with your eyes,
over.
mo with them. Hut don't try
Out a fountain of blood was BushIt on Wolf Larson. You could as easing forth. Tho right foot waB miss- ily control a lion, while ho would make
I
ing, amputated neatly at tho anklo. a mock of you. Ho would
have
I looked Instantly to Maud Oror;stcr.
always been proud of tho fact that I
Her face was white, her eyes dilated discovered him.' I said, turning the
with horror. Sho was gazing, not at conversation as Wolf Larson s'epped
ThomaB Mugrldgo, but at Wolf Larson. on the poop anil joined us. "Tho ediAnd ho was awaro of It, for ho said, tors were afraid of him and tho pubwith ono of his short laughs:
lishers would have none of him. Hut
"Man-play- ,
knew, and his genius and my JudgMiss Ilrowster. Somewhat rougher. 1 warrant, than what ment were vindicated when he made
you havo been used to. but still man-play- . that magnificent hit with his 'Forge'"
"And it was a newspaper poem " sho
Tho shark was not In tho recksaid glibly.
oning.
"It did happen to see the light In
Hut at this Juncture, Mugrldgo. who
replied, 'but not behad lifted his head and ascertained a newspaper."
tho oxtent of his loss, floundered ovor cause the magazine editors had been
on tho deck and burled his teeth In denied a glimpse at It."
Wolf Larson s log.
"Wo were talking of Harris." I said
Wolf Larson
stooped, coolly, to tho cockney, and to Wolf Larson.
pressed with thumb and linger at the
"Oh. yes." he acknowledged. "I
rctr of tho Jaws and below tho ears.
the Forge.
l'niod with pretTho Jaws opened with reluctance, and
Wolf Larson stopped free.
was saying." ho went on, as
"As
though nothing unwonted had happened, "the Hhark was not In tho
reckoning. It was ahetn shall wo
1
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say Provldonco?"

Wo walked to tho break of the poop,
where she turned nnd faced mo.
glanced around to k;o that no ono was
within hearing distuncn.
What Is it?" I asked gontly; In
tho
of determination on her
face did not relax.
"I can readily undwrsund." sho be
gan, "that this morning's affair wus
largely an accident; but havo been
talking with Mr. ilasklns. Ho toils
mo that tho day wo were rescued, oven
while I was In tho i iiiitn, two men
wore drowned, dollboratoly drowned
murdered."
There was a query In her voice, a.id
sho faced mo accusingly, as though
wero guilty of tho deed, or at toast a
party to It.
"The information Is quite correct."
answered. "Tho two men wero murdered."
"And you permitted It!" sho cried.
"1 wan unable to prevent it. is a
better way of phrasing It," I replied,
still gently.
"Hut you tried to prevent It?" Thoro
was on emphaHls on tho "tried." and
a pleading Httla nnto In her voice.
"Oh, but you didn't." she hurried
on, divining my answer
"Hut why
didn't you?"
I shrugged
my shoulders.
"You
must remember, Miss Hrewstor, that
you are a now Inhabitant of this llttlo
world, and that you do not yot understand tho laws which operate within
It You bring with you certain lino
conceptions of humanity, manhood,
conduct, and such things; but hero
you find thorn misconceptions. I have
found It bo," I added, with an Involuntary sigh.
Sho shook her head Incredulously.
What would you advlso, then?" I
asked. "That I should tako 8 knlfo, or
a gun or an ax, and kill this man?"
Sho half started back.
No. not that!"
"Then what should I doT Kill

I

work.

She was In striking contrast to
Wolf Larsen. F.uch was nothing that
the other was. everything that the
other was not. I noted them walking
the deck together one morning Hnd
likened them to the extremo ends of
the human ladder of evolutio- n- tho
one the culmination of all savagery,
the other the finished product of the
finest civilization
Hut this day. as
noted them pacing up and down. I saw that It was she
who tcrmlnnteil the walk. It wus In
his eyes that
saw the cause of her
perturbation.
Ordinarily gray and
cold and harsh, they were now warm
anil soft and golden, and all atlance
with the tiny lights that dimmed and
faded, or welled up till the full orbs
were flooded with a glowing radiance
Porhnps it was to this that the golden
color was due; but golden his eyes
were, enticing and masterful, at tho
same time lurlr-.- and compelling, and
speaking a demand and clamor of the
blood which no woman, much less
Maud ItrewHter. could misunderstand
Her own terror rushed upon me
and In that moment of fear, the most
terrible fear u man can experience
Knew that In 'noxproHstblo ways she
was dear to me. The krowledge that
loved her rtu.hed upon me with tho
tenor, and with both emotions grip
ping at my li.art and causing my
blood at the same time to chill and
leap riotously.
felt myself drawn
by a power without me and beyond
me. and found my eyes returning
against my will to gaze Into the eyes
of Wolf Larson. Hut he had recovered
himself
Tho golden color and tho
lancing lights were gone Cold and
grny and glittering they wero as ho
bowed brusquely and turned away.
"1 am afraid," the whispered, with
a shiver. "1 am so afraid."
I, too. was afraid, and what of my
discovery of how much she meant to
me my mind was In a turmoil; but
succeeded in answering quite calmly:
"All will come right. Miss Hrewstor.
Trust me, It will come right."
She answered with a grateful llttlo
smile that sent my heart pounding,
anil started to descend the companion
stairs.
For a long while remained standing where she hud left me. There
was Imperative need to adjust myself, to consider tho significance of
tho changed aspect of things. It had
come, at last, love had come, when I
least expected It and under tho most
forbidding conditions. Of course, my
philosophy had always recognized the
inevitableiiess of tho love call sooner
or later; but long years of bookish
silence bad made me Inattentive and
unprepared. And now It hud coinu!
In whet could have been no less than
an ocstfmy,
left my post nt tho head
of the companlonway and started
along the deck, murmuring to mysulf
thosu beautiful lines of Mrs. Drown!

my-elf?-

'You speak In purely materialistic
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Found in Rock Creek

WASHINGTON. There me no sharks

In the District, It In true, luit until
were live nnd uncivilized lilllgators disporting themselves In
Hock creek near the zoo. They liutl not escaped from the nlllgutor jhiiiiI at the
zoo, In fuel, the authorities are In the
tlnrk ns to how they got In the creel;.
It might have rained ulllgatorH, ur
tun) lie some person who had them tin
pots let them struy down the street
In nn unguarded moment. Anyway,
they nppearetl suddenly near the stoo.
It was it most astonished kootM-xvho looked on the hunk of the creek
mo morning uud snw Mm. Alligator
stretched out sunning herself. AK.ris
(unco wns hurriedly culled nnd a passe
went after the ulllgntor. It slid off Into
deep water, but was rounded tip by the men who had pursued It Into the creek.
They captured II, nnd It Is now among the ulllgntor collection In the Honliouse
of the zoo.
It was n large 'gator, too. Superintendent Rnkor said thnt "It was big
enough to take n nice piece out of ouo'h leg, If one wero wndlng In the creek."
It was about four fet long, of n very wlgglesomu disposition, nnd by last
reports Is doing well. It has been named Hessle.
Hut that by no means finished the 'gator shower. The morning after lt
enpture. another was seen, sunning Itself nt about the snme spot on tho creek
bunk. The posse wiih again organized, nnd hunted down the second arrival.
One nianugetl to cutch It by the tall, but It hud to be shot before It could b
captured.
r

country cstnte
hundred iieren of
green lawns ntul farm lands nre W) brick buildings nnd frame cottugen which
house over .'I.'JiHI residents. There uro
nil the apiiurteuiinees of u
UNCLS
colony, from a blacksmith's shop
T
to u shoe factory. There Is nn Ice
plant, u bakery, a dairy wlih n herd
of L'ni cow-i- , and u big carpenter shop,
where tools mill furniture and brooms
nre fashioned. The residents make
their own clothes, furm the land ntul
cure for the lawns, tin the building
nnd repair work and give their own
theatricals In a theater built for the
purpose. The colony Is not u federal
socialistic experiment. It Is the government iivliiui for the Insane, one of the
most reinni kable scientific Institutions In the world. Here come psychologists
from all over the I'nlted States to work In the psychological liiboratory, us
well h ninny eminent alienists from nbroad, who, while coming to observe nnd
Mud j', bring many new and Interesting theories with them. For the Inst -- .r
years the asylum has been under the superintendence of Dr. William A. White,
a psjchologlst of the modern school nnd an admirable executive who Iuih
worked out the present unique system by which nil necessities ure produced
by the patients within the routines of the grounds. As uu economic expedient
not much can be said In favor of the vstem, since tho great mnjorlty of tho
unifies niuuufacturetl could be bought very much chenper direct from factories,
but the work .serves to keep the patients occupied nnd contented.
Kvcry day nny number of patients tuny be seen laboring busily nbout the
place, cutting the grass, working the fnrm and feeding tho poultry nnd cattle;
tint! If It were not for the pathetic similarity of expression on their fiices. the
broad Iron bars on the windows of the houses and the high brlclc wall which
completely surrounds the grounds you would Imagine that Undo Sam wax
conducting a summer agricultural and Industrial college.
St. KllzabethV. ns the asylum Is culled, wus established by tho government
In
primarily for the military Insuue, although It was ulso to take enro
of the Insane of the District of (.'olumhln, who nt thnt tlmo wero not very
numerous. Now, In addition, It receives nil the Insanity cases of tho federal
prisons, for which there Is u .special building securely barred nnd elaborately
guarded.
ALIfc-fllS-

"Anything to Say?" He Demanded
gresslvely.

Ag

time. Smol.n Hut I'll tell you what-I- 'll
li y odds of live to one It's the
Mncedonla."
No ono accepted his offer nnd ho
went on. "In which event. I'll lay ten
to ono there's trouble breezing up."
"No. thank you," Ittlmer spoke up.
"I don't object to losing my money, but
I
like to get h run for It. anyway.
There never was a time when then
wasnt trouble wlu.u you and that
brother of yours got together, uud I'll
lay twenty to one on that."
to in-- ; ci iNTINlMClJ i
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Lumber Company O- - 'era Herd
cuted When it Gets Entirely
Too Ravenous.
(ioais are perfect marvels

In

I

ulih

vltdori for mv ei.inpatiy
nf men urn! women
eur uko
Ihem Keiitlu iimtuo. nor
i
milt to know
MMiit iiiiixlo tliuii tl. cy played tn

found

ii.i

the sweeter music wns playing
ears, nnd I wa blind and oblivious to nil about mo. The sharp
of Wolf Larsen aroused nte.
voie
'
What the hell aro you up to?" ho
win demanding.
had strayed forward where the
m. iN.ru were palming, anil
came to
tnsi-lto find my advancing foot on
the w rgo of overturning n paint pot.
Si p walklng, sunstroke,
what?"
he burked.
'No. indigestion," I retoited. nnd
out m ued my walk as If nothing
had occurred.
At the midday dinner. Wolf Larson
informed tho hunters that they wero
to eat henceforth in tho steerage. It
was an unprecedented thing on sealing
schooners, where It Is the custom for
the hunters to rank unoflli tally ns officers. He gave no reason, but his motive was obvious enough. Horner and
Smoke had been displaying n gallantry
towan! Maud Hrewster, ludicrous In Itself and InoffeiiHlvo to her. but to hi in
evidently distasteful.
Tho announcement wns received
with blnck silence, though tho othor
rour hunters glanced significantly at
tho two who had been tho cuuho of
their banishment. Jock Horner, quiet
ns was his way. gavo no sign; but tho
blood surged darkly across Smoke's
forehead, nnd ho half opened his
mouth to speak, Wolf Larsen was
watching him, waiting fo; ulm, the
steely glitter In his eyes.
"Anything to say?" ho demanded aggressively.
It was a challongo, but Smnko
to accept It.
"About what?" ho asked, so Innocently that Wolf Lnrsen wns disconcerted, whllo tho others smiled.
"Ob, nothing," Wolf Larson said
In my

I

I

f

d
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Veteran of
clear

dessert, and prepare the forest for agriculture In a way that no man can
do except nt gioat expense, says the
Minneapolis Journal. In northern Minnesota Hie homesteader or settler who
tins a herd of goals Is the envy of nil
Hut when the gnats
his neighbors.
begin in cut sawlogs their usefulness
has pasped: they become a menace to
society This Is the danger that con
Minnesota unless
fronts northern
proper precautions are taken.
In a .semlofliclal report to W. T. Cox.
state forester, a dislrtct ranger tells
and Interesting experience. Finding
that tt was somewhat expensive to
burn the "slash" and to carry out the
orders for forest lire prevention the
company decided to obtain a baud of
goals to do the work.
The goats did well. They nte all the
brush, all the slash, the grass and
the shrubbery. The lumber company
was pleased.
Hvt when the rrass nnd shrubbery,
brush and slash were exhausted tho
goats tackled the pulpwood and the
logs.
Ulrertors of the company do
creed that the goats be slaughtered.
"This will tenth lumber companies
not to cut their timber too smull," was
Mr. Cox' comment.
Wnr Economy.

Richard Hauling Davis, tho wnr correspondent, huitl. tho other day, In
Pittsburgh:
"The allies are getting together nt
last. They aro working together. In
their plans we see no moro selfishness.
"They wore pretty selllsh at first.
Their selfishness was typical, In fact,
by an economy story a story about
a rich Kngllshmnn.
"This wealthy old follow, whon tho
nconomizeand-nnvmovement was nt
Its height, said warmly over a regalia
and a gluss of liqueur brandy at tho
club:
"'Kconomlzo, eh? Economize, Is It?
Woll. by Jove, It's Incredible how ono
can economize If ono sets one's mind
to It. I lopped flvo pounds a week off
my household expanses at one stroke
thin morning by cutting off nil the
servants' moat' " Washington Btar
In penco tlmos tho army of Amor

tourtata

100,000.

In

London

number

Civil

War Repeats

March in Capital

WKAUINO his faded old blue uniform nnd carrying his musket nnd bnyonct

of the days of Hie Civil war. Sergt. John Kirk, now an
Inmate of the Soldiers' home, marched up I'eiinsylvanlii uvonuo from the
1'eacp monument to tho White IIouso
lit two o'clock on n recent ufternoon,
i ns he did Co years before, to the hour,
when he inarched up thu historic
thoroughfare with his regiment to bo
reviewed by President Lincoln before
being sent off to light.
Tho hundreds of people tJmt
thronged the iivenue Mopxs! and
gnzed curiously nfter tho erect nntl
soldierly looking veteran
ns he
marched as he did over half n century
ago. .Sergeant Mrk applied for n permit to make the miiu li several days before, and Major Pullman told him ho
dltl not need one. The sergeant explained that ho simply wished to make tho
march In memory of days gone by.
No one knew the purpose of the "piuatle," but many, seeing his quaint
uniform, uud thereby knowing him to be a veteran of America's great wur,
cheered him along the route,

Wills

of

Washingtons

Made

to Look Like New

UJ 1LLIAM HKRWK'K,

nn expert In tho old manuscripts division of the
library of congress, 1ms Just completed the work of rttttorlng to a Ioh
semblance to their original condition the wills of Cieorgo nd Martha
which aro kept In the old Fair
fax county, Virginia, courthouse at
Fairfax. It Is stated the work Is so
excellent ns to give these historical
documents utmost tho nppcitranco of
freshly written inanuKcrlpts.
Tho will of (Jeorgo Washington
wns In very bat! condition, It Is stated,
by renson of long yours of exposure
and Innumerable handlings since it
was placed on Illu In tho archives of
Fairfax county. It Is stated tho work
nf restoration Iuih been bo perfectly
lone that tho document now is In almost us good condition ns when It was
originally drafted, though the distinctive chlrogruphy of General Washington
lias been perfectly preserved In tho restored will.
Tho two wills now are Inclosed In a sealed enso which Is kept In u fireproof vault In tho ofllco of thu clerk of Fairfax county.
Special enro was taken In the construction of tho
caso
Inclosing thu documents. Thu enno Is hermetically sealed to excludo tho ulr.
It In of heavy mutnl, with nn extra henvy clnss ton. Tho cuso wiih Imrtullcd
nnd Healed by an expert sent to Fulrfux by tho compuny milking It to neo Utnt
every euro was taken In preserving tho two documents and mifegunrdlns them
from Injury either ut the hands of vundalu or by tho uctlon of the ulr.
Wiwh-Inefo-

Rlnss-covere-

n,

d

NAMES OF SUBMARINES.
The meaning of tho letter "U" In designating dormim submnrinefl in
"nnterHeoboot," undersea boat, und tho figure Is simply thu number of tho
boat; "
Oiercforo mentis "Submarine Wo. 15." Tho snmo style In followed
by
In tho Urltlsh navy letters and figures nre uswl
l,
,
CW18,
i
etc. Tho sumo stylo la followed hy the United Mutea, but
France, llussiu ami Italy uso names for their submarines, the buuui us Cor
ether ships. Tua JaponcM usa pul numbers 2, 8, D, etc
"U-lfi-

Austria-Hungar-

0-3-

lean

syjqp

Exe-

They
Ing foroxt lauds for cultivation
eat the brush down to the toots, take
the slush'' from lumber operations for

Hut

Hravo winds, blowing fair, swiftly
drove tho Qhost northward Into tho
boI herd Tho hunting wns porllouH;
but tho boats, lowerod day after day,
woro swallowod up In tho gray obscurity, and wero soon no moro till
nightfall, and ofton not till Ions after,

Latimer.
Ills words brought nnxlely Into the
faces of the other hunters. A Hun
slan could mean but one thing it
cruiser. The hunters, never moro
than roughly nware of the position of
the ship, nevertheless knew that we
were close to the boundaries of the
forbidden sea. while Wolf Larson's recAll
ord as a poacher wus notorious
eyes centered upon lilm.
"We're dead safe," he assured Ihem
with a laticli
"No salt mines this

Mystery of the Alligators

TIIK .southern outskirts of Washington there Is n lnrgc
ONwhich
belongs to the government. Kxtonillng over several

I

K

CHAPTER XX.

up.
"Dead astern, sir "
"Maybe It's a Hessian." suggested

I

on

ty sentiments nnd an almighty faith
In human Illusions.
Hy tie way. Mr
Van Weyden. you'd bettor look In on
Cooky. He's complaining and restless."
Thus was I bluntly dismissed from
tho poop, only to tlud Mugrldgu sleeping soundly from the morphine I had
given him. ! made no haste to return
on deck, nnd when I did I wus gratified to see Miss HrewHtor In animated
conversation with Wolf Larsen. As
I say, tho sight gratltled me.
Sho wns
following my odvlco. And yot I was
conscious of a slight shock or hurt
In that sho was itblo to do tho thing
I had begged her to do and which
she
had notably disliked.

1

I

I

oxp.-esxi-

Wolf Larsen Had Separated From Lat
Imer and Wat Coming Toward Us.

"About what?" asked tho Imperturb
able Smoke.
Smoke's mutes wero now smiling
broadly. Ills captain could have killed
tt in. unit
doubt not that blood would
havo flowed had not Maud Hrewstor
been present. For that mutter, It was
her presence which enabtetl Smoke to
Ho was too discreet
act as he did
and cautious a man to incur I. arum's
anger at n (lino when that anger
could ho expressed In terms stronger
than words. I was In fear that a struggle might take place, but a cry fro t
the helmsman made It easy for th
slitintlnn (o save Itself.
"Smoke ho!" the cry camo down
the open companlonway.
"How's it bear?" Wolf Lnrsen called

I
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Where Uncle Sam Cares for 3,200 Insane Persons.
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"I just thought

register a kick."
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Answer to Minor Leagues Who
Protest Recall of Players.

illliG

ran, we allow him to take his dlnllltH
HloumentM from tlie bunds ot unkind
Htmngers and unkind accident. When
sympathy and ciiV)urugcmcnt are mom
needed tho supply lu upisireutly exhausted.
The demand thnt the youngest make
upon the other children must ho considered chiefly from Its effect upon the
youngest. Ilesslo happened to bo
"sensible" nnd accommodating as u
child, ho that there wan no difficulty
whatever In getting her to make concessions to tho younger Jeanie. Tearing Ih'Hsle'H hook wuh readily forgiven,
because Jeanie was so young and did
not understand.
Hessle would Uike u
dose of bitter medicine just to encour-ug- e
Jennie. Hessle stayed home from
the picnic or the party because Jeanie
would cry because left behind. Hessle
divided her apple and her cuke because
leanle wanted more after consuming
tier own.
If Hessle suffered from this excess
of sacrifice and "coiisldeniteness"
It
wns probably lu the direction of becoming more and more Indifferent to the
things that a normal child should euro
about. Hut the Injury to Jeanie was
the cultivation of the attitude that took
for granted the satisfaction of every
desire and every whim. To have allowed Jeanie to cry ufter Ilessla went

TODAY'S

BOYS AND GIRLS

i

i
i

Action

Not Taken Until Every Other
Meant Had Failed President Co.
mlskey of Chicago White Qox
Would Not Assist.

Sri

SW
'
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PLAYERS WHO TAKE CARE OF THEIR MONEY.
like a slave." suld probably will be around as long nn bin
Tain Hpcnkcr, the poor hIiivo of base-bal-l, legs are limber ami his batting eyo
when the Hostou Red Kor Hold keen. This spring his arrival In train
bun to the Cleveland Indians for tlio lug camp was delayed
of tho
piffling price of jr),(KH). with u couple tire ni Augusta, which destroyed so
of pkiyers tlirown In for good measure. much of his holdings.
pcnKcr wouldn't nipt with ltoxton for
.1. Franklin
linker, the home run
ID.000 a season. He In reported to he king, playing third for the Yankees
gettinis SIL'.OOO at Cleveland.
after u year's retirement, has put
"What do the players do with their much of his money Into good Maryland
money7- They Invest It, they buy farm laud and each winter retires to
good clothes with It; thorn; without his own soli.
hudncsa Interests llml plenty of time
Christy Muthcwsou owns n fortuim
to upend It for entertainment during which makes him Independent of mantlio vrlnter months, and then of eourse agers and everyone else, if bus been
thcro Is the "missus." Many of the amassed by careful Investment of bis
players are married anil so have the baseball earnings. Then, too, because
problem of getting rid of their coin of his baseball fame, he bus madu
money as a "writer."
sowed for them.
Ty Oobb, the Ocorglu pencil, who
Frank 'bunco, (he Peerless Leader,
haH boon drugging down n fat stipend manager of the Cubs In the days ol
from Detroit for ten years, owns ho Charles Webb Murphy and later manmuch property nt Augusta, (in., thnt ager of the Yankees, owns n line fruit
noon he will ho between the devil and ranch nt Olcudorn, Cal. The call of
the deep blue Ken. He won't know baseball proved too strong, however,
whether to play or stay home and and this year he Is back In the game
teml to his knitting. Hut Cobb likes as owner of the Los Angeles team In
the came us well oh thu sulnry and the Const league.
"They

Bold mo

VOTES ofthe
DIAMOiSD

S HAWKEY AS RELIEF PITCHER
Believed by Manager "Bill" Donovan
to Be Beat of Kind In American

League Circles.
"IMM"

Donovan

believes

fttitrwVey Is the best relief

Sum Crawford does not look to be all
In by itny means.
"Hob"

pitcher

In
Ira Thomas has been Mgncd lo coach
tho American league. Shuwkoy has the Williams College basebiill nine.
,
nerved Donovan In line style this
uitd ho will probably be called
Fred Heche bus joined Han Johnson
in his petition against ptuch hitters.
sea-m-

Is

Kddle Plank, the Cettysburg gunner,
the gent who put the art In artillery.
o

Sam Klce, the Utile right Adder of
the Senator, is somu batHug sciimi-Ho-

n.

An expert rises to wheeze that thu
average shoestring catch Is
off it
m-ul-

tight lace.

To ho successful on the diamond a
player must not only catch 'lies hut
swat 'em
I

Colonel Itupert of tho New York
American Lvngue club, when nsked to
reply to the criticisms emanating from
minor league cities upon the recall of
players belonging to the New York
from the lower leagues, said:
"Hie unprecedented number of necl.
dents to the New York team which
their nix best players, namely,
linker. Magee. Mnlscl. Clllnioley, High
and Cullop. coupled wllh the Illness of
Fisher ami (ieileou, and the defection
of Caldwell, put the team in such u
crippled condition that there was no
alternative but to recall three of tho
New York players loaned to the minor
leagues, viz., Arngon, Shocker nnd;
Miller. The recall of these players was
done only as a last resort. We bought
((hiring lo 111! (illhooley's place. Mr.
Huston and myself went to Chicago
to meet Coiiuli! Mack to try to buy,
borrow or steal Strutik. but Mr. Mack
would listen to no proposition of any
kind, nnd perhaps properly so.
"We tried to get one of Comlskey's
extra outfielders, but he would not
consider a cash purchase, and w
could not Hpnro nny plnyer lu a trado
that would be acceptable to him. Wo
.undo overtures for Tobln, but St.
Louis needed that outllelder. We exhausted every effort to get big leaguo
plnyers and la desperation decided
that wo could do nothing else but
bring In our players from the minors.
Hut we tried to make It us easy ns It
wiih lu our power to do so, for tho
chihs from which the plnyers were
taken. Hut bear In mind that we had
a perfect contract right to recall these
players. The optional agreement under which these players were sent to
the minors provided that they may bo
returned to us upon short notice, and
that we may lu turn recall the players
upon live days' notice. The several
minor league clulei were fully awuro
of whnt they were agreeing In because
every one of them objected to the
recall clause ami dually ncipilesced
lu It when we would have It no other
way. We called Mr. Johnson's attention to this clause lu our optional
llgl cements.
"The minors have repeatedly taken
advantage of their right to return to
us our players this year. In one Instance they have returned a player
Willi an utter disregard for our Interests, and In another case have returned a player on account of their
own
peculiar tluiinclal
conditions.
Louisville returned Carroll Hrown.
sent us hack Don Hrown, Toronto left Layton Hat on our hands,
Doc Conk was shunted back by Oakland, and Cy Pleh devolved upon in
from Newark. It Is a poor rule that
won't work both ways.
"We can't see bow Hie minors can
object to our exercising our contractual rights when tiny so ruthlessly tako
adTiintage of their right. Hut even
had we no right to recall the piny-er- s
we feel that the minor leagues
us out lu our dire
should h
for we certainly distributed
inning He .ni Inst year a big miiii of
money whleh mint have helped nut
not a Utile In the darkest year baseball has
ever seen."
ty,

J
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CHIEF BENDER NOT THROUGH
Has Done Some Good Pitching for
Phillies This Season Always
Thorn in Side of Clants.
Chief Mender, the Indian pitcher, h
not all lu by any means, lie has ibmo
soma good twirling for the Phillies this
season nnd Manager Mnntu counts on
him to do a whole lot more before

Ollle O'Mura, Hrooklyn shortstop,
htarted his career in tho Trolley league
of St. Louis.

Stenllng third with the hnses full Is
one of the fractures Honc.settor Heeso
can't set.

fist
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AGE IS PERILOUS

Little One Then Is Apt to Receive
Too Much Attention, and Not
Enough Later, When It Is
Needed.

By SIDONIE M. QRUENBERQ.
IJvery child Is sometimes In need
jf encouragement, and every child can
profit from wholesome neglect. Hut
ire lire very likely to apply our neglect when sympathetic attention Is
most needed, mid we are Just us likely to bestow admiration at the very
moment when calmly Ignoring a child
would do him the most good.
A new baby Is always Interesting,
nnd usually receives attention out of
ull prosirtlon to his needs, ami also
out of all proportion to his special
merits. .Still, he may escape without
receiving any reul Injury from the
ivi:s mid hands of doting friends and
relatives. Hut when the child gets to
the "cunning" agu It Is different, especially If he happens to be one of tho
"Irresistible" kind. For then the child
must receive all kinds of sense stimulations and opportunity to exercise hW
muscles. Hut there Is no hccIm1 need
' for
him to become conseloiis of his
own charms.
Indeed the greatest
churm of childhood,
utter uncon- Wa Leave Him to Hla Own Resciousness, too qulcl.ty loses Its bloom
sources; We Let Him Flounder
just been use we find the cunning tricks
Around as Best He Can I
'
nnd the awkward npeech no Irresistito her pnrty, to hnve reprimanded her
ble.
A mother of three wan comparing for injuring Hcssle's property, to have
notes with a mother of four. The first left her without mora cuko after her
observisl that the youngest had reached own was euten, would huve helped her
the point where she would call mother more than tho Indulgences she reiinil nurse ami the older children to ceived.
A household consisting it adults nnd
witness everything she wiin doing. At
children
of various ages la a complex
upon
us just a
first this was looked
little ciitinug trick, then It became a establishment to maniiKe, nnd It takes
nuisance. Finally the mother began to thought and tact and Insight to allot
have misgivings. Perhaps, she hud to each what Is his due. And in conthought, the child Is getting too much sidering what Is due to children, wo
notice. What had happened was that must not overlook their share of edthe child, having derived much satis- ucationthe education which cornea
faction from the approving smites and through neglect and disappointment,
admiring remarks of the elders, hud as well as that which comes through
acquired the habit of depending upon sympathy and encouragement.
these manifestations of affectionate re-- !
gard for her own comfort and happi- MISSOURI MOnO WORLDWIDE
ness. The mother feared that perhaps
the child was becoming too conceited. All Persons Want to Bo Shown, Thua
The other mother bail had u similar
Proving Themselves Human
experience, hut fdie thought thnt It
Beings,
was only the youngest child that
passed through this stng. The youngThe Connecticut youth who hit Into
est receives attention from the adults, n golf hull displayed n thoroughly
us did the older children, but he gets
curiosity. He wished to prove for
the same kind of attention from the himself whether what ho had henrd
older sisters and brothers.
about the deadllness of tho core wan
If the youngest child In the family Is true. From the time manufucturers
spoiled more frequently than any of began making the present style of bnll
the others, it Is probably because of they huvo wurncd people ugulnst lta
the overstimulation of ids
(lunger.
no less than because of the various InA boy begins his experiments when
dulgences showered upon him by the ugulnst the admonitions of Ids purents
other members of the household. He he burns his lingers on a hot plate,
suffers for tlie want of an opportunity lie continues them when he takes his
lo work out some of his own problems first watch to pieces to see how the
In bis own way.
wheels go round, A California!), who
When the child gels to be lu the declared that snake venom could not
neighborhood of nine or ten years, possibly be fatal to a mnn. recently
when all the cunulugiicss of childhood permitted himself to be bitten by u
has worn off and before the new Inter- newly discovered serpent scientists deests of adolescence have made their clared was deadly. He succeeded In,
proving that the snnko expert wan
right. Many folks have nlwnys mistrusted sen stories uboiit the
proclivities of the shark. Heforo
another year bus passed lh"re will bo
those who will Insist on more proof
than has Just been furnished on tho
Jersey coast.
Tho motto of Missouri Is the motto
. not of a state, but of humanity.
All
.rant to be shown. Men undertake adventures lu political, social and business life, risk their lives In scientific
experiments In unknown, dangerous
lull. Is because they believe thnt they
can succeed where others hnvo failed.
If they did otherwise they would not
be human. New York Sun.
hu-mu-

innn-ent-In-

fearing Bessie's Book Was Readily

Larry Lnjole Is playing a good gaum
at second for the Maekmen, but Larry
cannot win a ball gume n't alone.

appearance, he

e.

Ho-lan-

Is likely to be least
It Is now that he redects

g

Jim Callahan Discovered That
Amounted to Little
With Plroto Team.

Good-fellowshi- p

Wolfgang hns been pltclUng
grand ball all year and Is now one of
tho most rellnhlu members ol
Mel

How-land'- u

111

.

crow.

J. Callahan assumed
tho mnnngement of tho Pirates ho
JauiPH

didn't know mnro than throo players on
tlio team. IIo decided lo muUu friends,
with tho men by trealliig them royally.
Hut Cal aoon discovered Hint good fellowship amounted to liulo or nothing.
IIo arrived at the conclusion, therefore,
thnt kind words nnd leniency did not
obtain tho desired resulto. B? ho
chnnged his tactics tml notified tho
Umt ho Intended to rulo thorn
with n roil of Iron. Ho procecdod to
enforce dlsclplluo without four or

Hnsobnll manngers might do well to
sign up Jockey McTuggort for duty on
tho coaching lines. As a rider liea
second to none.

Tho Texas leaguo teams nro fitaglnff
n corking good race, with Waco, Hons- ton and Fort Worth packed In to
gether at tho top.

H

John Event wuh put off tho flohl for
kicking on euo of tho umpire's deci:
sions. (Nolo tc
Keep
this lino btnndlne).
mnlte-uptnun-

e.

most completely the manners of the
elders, and it has been observed that
these reflections are not always of u
most agreeable kind. One can, therefore, understand that people are likely
to overlook the girl and boy at this

d

Chief Bender.
feuson's close. Tho Indian won u gnmo
from the Clants tho other day, holding
JUcurnw'H men to bovch hits. Header
was always a thorn In tho sldo of tho
Clants, triumphing ovc them In mora
than ono gnmo when pitching for tho
Athletics la world's Bcrlea coutcata.

period. If they are the older children
In tlie family the younger ones take nil
of our attention, And if at this age
they are the youngest the parents are
likely to have grown somewhat weary
and the novelty has worn off.
Thus it happens that at the very
time when the young child can llml
enough to keep him busy exploring the
qualities of the objects ami muU'rlata
ho flails about him we Intrude upon
his mind with Irrelevant praise of his
awkward performances In a maimer
(hat draws his attention from thu outside world to his own feelings, his
own likes and dislikes, his own moods.
Hut Inter lu life, when the child comes
lo he concerned with questions of mine
and thine, when he Is wondering about
relations between man and the outside
world, when ho longs for the power to
give expression to his uneasy stirrings,
wo leave him to hlfl own resources,
we let him tlounder about ns best he

g

Japanese Politeness.
Honohoiie, the brinimit
Mr. C
war correspondent, who succeeded lu
wiring the fullest ami quickest
of the Portugal revolution
by hiring u yucht nnd escaping from
Lisbon to Vigo, wns kept in Tokyo
recently much longer than ho wanted.
He was making u survey of the
Must. Intending to reach the Russian
front via Serbia, and had trouble lu
making the dllllcult Journey.
He tells this story:
"A little Jupiineso policeman who
had been watching mo glanced furtively ut a conversation handbook,
and then crossed and cpoke In

Forgiven Because Jeanie Was So
Young and Did Not Understand,

Ilo-lan- d

n

self-regar-

Kddle Plank l. forty-onyears old
nnd Miys he will keep pltclVug until ho
Is forty-liv-

hpon to finish the season In a role Kim
liar to tho one occupied by Hondo
Witt, tho young shortstop of tho
of tho Tigers. Incidentally,
Athletics, and Pick, tin third baseman,
Ih deserving of n lot of credit are certainly playing a whlr.'wlnd Held-lugame.
for hl flinging this year. No Detroit
pitcher bus been harder worked with
getting less return In thu averages.
Although a batter of small denominations, Wortmun Is proving a rogulnr
SOON CHANGED HIS TACTICS gilt edge government bond In ,"ie Held
for Chicago.

tutor.

"CUNNING"

e

Bob Ghawkey.

When

When to Encourage and When
to Neglect the Child.

ICng-lis-

h:

"'How do you do," he said In core-ftones,, 'sir or imulame, us tho cuso
may bu?'"

ul

Why Orchestras "Tune-Up."Why," asked u visitor to the theater the other day, "do members of the
orchestra always worry people posses-sinnerves. Ilko myself, by tuning up
their Instruments?" It Is all a matter
of thermometer, according to a musl-clnTho temperature In different
purls of tho building Is different and
tho Instruments hnvo to bo tuned In
tho temperature of tho place In which
tney nro going to bo played. As a rulo,
lh) air In a theater becomes warmer
ns tho perforinunco progresses nnd so
tho Instruments nave to bo tuned hot- era! time.
"

g

(

Vienna

Sausage
"7nd Sliced Dried Beef
produdaf

lew heat

Both contain

properties than heavy roeati.

Try them for lummef luocheooa
4nd picnic tidbits.

Libby, M?Neill

&

Libby

Chicago
built en

LbWjr'

your grocer

COTTON
if

f

W hamlln cotton on ronnlnmf nt only
nd hire ttin llnxtt ivinrrrln mrahmiiM 1
with alinott unlimited ctpacltr, wber
your cotton will be absolutely free from

all ffetlbrr damage. IIIehMt ohiMlfl-catioand loweit laurvtt ratra oa
money advanced. Writ us for fall

particular.

GOHLMAN, LESTER & CO.
The oldaat tad laxetit azcloatra
cotton taetors la Tens.
OUSTON, TEXAS

Skimmers
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

SPAGHETTI
SKINNER MF&COl OMAHA.
IMMX MAUAO: HOOT

USA

IS AMtftlCA

THl HUH QUALITY SEWIR8 MAIWU

NOT MID UNDER ANT OTUll IAMI
txwklrt "Points to b cnuUrt4 tntmra
Writ fur fr

tiutruslng--

Sclnc Midline." Lara It fact.

THE NEW HOME 6EWINQ UACHINEC0.,0BUI0CtMA8t

Field for Him.
"You don't get much expression Into

your portraits."
"Then you think I can't make a Urine at nrtV"
"I don't say thnt. You'd be Juat the
man to design kings, queens and
knaves for playlug cards." Louisville
Courier-Journn-

l.

Important te Mather

atxamlna carefully every bostl at
CASTORIA, a safe and ears remedy let
lafsjtts and children, end
that It
Bears the
Irnature ot
in use for Over 30 Tears.
Children Crj for Fletcher's C&atoria

Just Once.
"Vnn Sklnn Is nn uwful tightwad.

I

don't suppose he hns ever been known
to give a cent to charity."
"Oh, yes, ho has.
IIo gave a
plugged nickel to a blind man oace, but
only ufter he hud mnde perfectly 6ure
thnt he couldn't pnss It on anyone
else."
There Is

No

Art

In

Taking Medicine.

Just follow directions on orery bottle ot "Plantation" Chill Tonic and

see bow quickly those dreadful chllfti
will leave you, It leaves the liver In
healthy condition and yet contains no
Calomel. Price 60c Adr.
He Got

It

"Plense. mother, cun I hnve a pie
of cake?"
"No, Freddie."
"Just n teeny little piece?"
"No, Freddie. You cannot hnve nny
enke at nil."
"Cnn l have n cooky then?"
"No."
"Aw, plense.
"No, Freddy.

Just ono little cooky."

You hnvo Just had
your luncheon, nnd you enn't possibly
be hungry so soon.
Hun nwny nnd
piny, nnd don't bother me nny more."
"Don't you like to hnve peoplo
your cooking, mother?"

Nervous Women
Find Sure Relief in

STELLA-VIT- A!
Ncrvounness Is one of tho rr
certain signs of deraneemsivc e
Weakness of tho fetnalo orana.
Do you get "fidgety" or upset ii

when things no wrong? Do you
often feel as if your nerves wero
on edge? Aro you depressed and
Irritable? You should go right to
tho root of tho troublo and supply n tonic that will restore your
icmlnlno organ? to their normal
btelln-Vltn- o
tins been
I condition.
a godsend to thousands of nervous.
worn-oudiscouraged women. It
l
is guaranteed to holn you. You
h need risk nothing. Buy a bottle
from your dealer, and if you aro
not benefited he will give you
t
your monoy back. $1 a bottle at
your nearest dealer's.
t,

TfaxMeficfec Ci CbattMMga, Tim.
W. N. U.,

Oklahoma City, No.

38-18-
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court records, affidavits, and unim
pcnchablo proof, any statement mndc
We
in these columns at any time.
hnve tho goods.

The Tucumcari News
FMkkrd Etcry Thursday

A foil Weight

o

A Distinctive Reason

It has been chnrgi'd that Ward,

un-

der whom Winter holds appointment
IRA K. FUKR, Editor an Pabllriier
as jailor, hns not been successful in
apprehending cattle rustlers, and that
for tho superiWhat is tho chiet
therefore Winter Is not qualified for
matter at
Entered as siecond-clanof Dr. Price's Cie
ority
Baking
Powder?
the office of Sheriff. Winter has boon
tke postofTlce H Tucumcari, N. M., un-dHis duties
oflkc deputy and jailer.
act of Coutcress, March 1, 1879.
There arc several tfood reasons, but there
have been principally restricted to
these lines of work und he has done
is one which distinguishes Dr. Price's from
practically nothing else.
ThurHday, October 5, 1916
other baking powders.
Ho has made a good jailer and the
official records and accounts of the
This reason, which every woman should
tho Sheriff's office hnve been kept in
SHOULD READ BOTH SIDES
the very best of shnpe. Not one act
know, is that Dr. Price's Baking Powder is
Wo notico somo of tho democratic
of carlessness in tho discharge of the
papors aro pnsaing up tho display ad- -'
made from cream of tartar, which comes
duties of his office can be charged to
vortiscmcnts sent out by tho Rcpub- him. The best they have been able to
healtlTful
grapes.
This means a
fruit
from
lican Stnto Central Committee. The
do is to attack Ward, under whom he
editor of tho News believes nil sides
origin. It means natura1 food as distinwas commissioned, because they could
should be rend by every voter ho that
find nothing against Winter. We will
guished from mineral substitutes used in
they may voto Intelligently. If tho dem
not consider charges made ngninst
ocrats expect to win by suppression
Ward's official record, but wo do call
baking
powder.
other
tho campaign "thunder" of tho Repubattention to the fact that during the
licans they nro doomed to disappointsnmo timo Ward has been in office,
There is no alum nor phosphate in
ment. When tho Nows contracted to
Candidate Street, has held commisrun advertisements for tho republicans
sions ns Mounted Police und Cattle
some
expectation
of
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER
it did it with tho
Inspector. Wo aro forced by the unarticles not on the love aiTuir order.
fair attack mado on Winter, to ask
MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
Tho two old parties are not in the
whether Ward is the only officer who
DERIVED FROM GRAPES
habit of cracking jokes und letting
has let cattle rustlers "get by" in
the people laugh. They aro both tryQuny County?
No officer can get
good
ing to show how
their candidate
nil,
them
of
course,
but is there nny
aro and how bad the othvr party's
reason to blame Ward any more thnn
choice are. There is no doubt thoro
others.
If the lnw against cattle
will allow you to choose between right
will bo many things said about candi-thieves in Quay County has not been
PROHIBIT ON F
dates that arc absolutely false, hut and wrong. If one. side i light the
fully enforced, is Ward the only one nl
how can the editor of any paper act it her U iii'cowuily wrong. I'h" New- fault? His jailer and office deputy is
nu judge and jury. There is only one will continue to give both uk, and
ecrtninly
not to blame for any alleged
BY
PUBLISHED
AND
EDITED
choosing
offlco
we
will
way to find out what nn
risk our suhneriber
ncckor
failure
perform duties not coming
to
is and that is if ho i.s charged with for themselves,
OF PROHIBITION
within his employment.
Candidate
wrong-doin- g
ita up to him to clear
0
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
Street was sheriff before Mr. Ward
The state candidates made a good
the matter up. There arc crooks in
and wo challenge him to show from
nil parties and its best to find them impression in (Juny county. It looks
Harry
McElroy,
H.
County
Chairman
the court records any better record
bebefore they are put in office. Just
as if the Domocrats made wise secause a man's a democrat or a repub- lections all tho way down the line. John E. Whilmore, County Secretary than that shown by Wnrd.
lican is no reason why his past record A. A. Jones is the biggest man in the
A meeting of tho Central Committee
should not bo exposed. The News has state and V. H. Walton will run him
of
the Prohibition Party of Quay
no reason for suppressing tho record a close second.
The other men are
is called to meat at the office
County
of Gov. McDonald or tho Santa Fc of the same high caliber und are worof Harry II. McElroy, Chairman, at
New Mexican. The latter is more than thy of any mnn's vote.
Tucumcari, October Hth, 1010, at 7:.'J0
o
holding its own and the Governor is
p. m for the purpose of perfecting
equal to the occasion. When the News
Utorney Kikor of Kntnn i making
plans
for the campaign and transacthas to work secretly to elect democrats a canvass of this end of the district
ing such other business as mny come
it will support some other pnrty thnt in behnlf of his candidacy. He is an
before said meeting.
will stand the gatf. Its not his place able yung attorney with n fit record
o
to go over the state closing bnnks ev- to prove his ability to make good mid
In Tucumcari's local option camery time one gets a little bit behind. those he meets are heartily in favor
paign last fall the town was divided
We have known of lunks that have of giving him n trial. Mr. Kiker is
into two factions, wet nnd dry. That
been just nbout downand out. but were the democratic choice for district atline up will Inst as long ns llie
given a helping hand nt the right time torney from tho Eighth Judicial Disquestion exists. It is the
and enmo through all right. There trict. He is highly recommended by
Prohibition
Central
Committee
The
issue and the people hnvo sense
Judge
a
I.eili and the Judge's opinion
are number of banks in New .Mexico
todny that are thrivinc and nrosner-- 1 goes a long way- - in this county where has mnde nn arrangement with the enough to recognize that fact. In the
ous thnt would hnve neon closed long he i known and believed to be the TUCUMCARI NEWS wherby the spring when the election for mayor
ago if the governors were forced to most impartial judge that ever sat on Committee will publish nn Editorial came along, the "drys"put out a good
Column each week. Wc would be glad government ticket, strictly
shut 'cm every time they looked shaky the bench in Quny county.
to have those interested in this moveWhat did the "wets" do? They
and inholvent. There are some banks
Read it first in the News, $1 a year. ment rend the TUCUMCARI NEWS. used the Democratic party to cloak
that have been closed through fright
o
their wet ticket because this is a Demhad they have had the proper man nt
We do not propose to mnke a per- ocratic town. They always u.e the
the helm they would have pulled thru
sonal attack upon the private life of party in the mnjority. In Tucumcari
and saved tho depositors any loss whnt
any candidate, but we do propose to they are now Democrats; in Santa Fe
over. There is no doubt Gov. Mc-- j
fully consider the public life of any where the Republicans have a majorDonald has made some mistakes, hut!
H. GERHARDT
CO.
before the people. We are ity, the saloons aro Republicans. The
candidate
he's a human being just like tho rest
willing for candidates nominated by Democrats refused to be used by the
of us. Ho has been a resident of Now
Successors to A. R, Carter & Co,
this pnrty to go before the people upon wets, and refused to stand for the wet
Mexico a long time, nearly nil his life
line up under the name of Democratic
their merits.
and the Republicans will have to dig
o
Ticket, and the "Drys" elected their
up something worse than the Las Cru-ce- s
Insurance, Real Estate
"There is no king in the palace tell- mayor by one vote. The same quesbank failure if they wish to make
ing you whnt to do, or how to vote, tion has arisen in tho County election
the voters distrust him.
Abstracts and Rentals
but there is a home without n mother, this fall. The "wets" lined up against
During the squabblo over tho pass-ag- o
a wife or a sister or sweetheart will- the "drys" in tho primary and with
of the salary bill the Governor
ing to tell you thnt the saloon is the two or three exceptions, nominated
Otiice First Bldg. North of Postofflce
could hnve secured a nice little fortune
enemy of your homo and to ask you for "wets". Aro the Democrats going to
if he had desired to sell his honor. He
Phone 279
their sake to vote it out." Father stand for this? Will you allow a
refused to be bought. He proved him- Murphy.
saloon ring to name your candidates
self a friend to the common "geezer,"
o
and then toll you to vote 'or straight ?
the man who spends every dollnr he
The Republican and the Democratic
A man must have a pretty clean
earns to clothe his family and a dol-- 1
parties have not had an idea upon n record when his opponents have to atlar or two taxes added to his present
fundamental, national question of gov- tack some one else in order to take a
tax takes just thut much awny from
ernment, since tho war. They have second-hanwhack at him.
the family. The salury bill, as passrefused to consider the greatest qucs-- i
ed, has already saved the taxpayers
tion before the people, the Prohibition
The saloon is not a loyal partisan.
several thousand dollars.
Will do your PAPERING
question.
It is n most industrious politician, but
The Nuws does not cater to the nar-- o
it makes no difference which party it
row minded vote for a yellow dog cit-- 1
and PAINTING BETTER
biggest
The
uses, so that party can be used to its
difference
between
the
izens who vote 'er straight just
1
Republican nnd Democratic parties advantage. It would be a fool to use
His charged aro the sane an
causo their fathers were democrats or
was the war. The war is over! There the weaker parties in n community.
republicans. It is no trouble for the
others and ho guarantees
is no North, nor South, nor East, nor It uses the majority pnrty, and preachmen who read both sides to voto
Drop him a card to
West, but one great, penceful, pros- - es the worn out doctrine "voto 'or
Pontics is like religion. If
Box 761.
porous country, America, hnrboring straight." Some men are Americans
you rend but one side and nro satisfied
under its flug two curses os great as first nnd partisans next. A few have
you are bound to believe that way. If
THONE 298
black slavery over was yes greater not found out that tho war is over.
you read both bides of a question it
far "White Slavery" and "Liquor Do you think more of n straight party
Slavery".
The Prohibition
Pnrty ballot than of your government, your
stunds for emancipation of tho people! county, your fnmily, your boys 'and
Wc do not believe in a traffic which girls? There is no way to get rid of
ft. 2.
requires the destruction of either boys tho liquor traffic oxcupt by the ballot,
or girls, or men or women. Voto for and if you voto just tho same kind of
men who have declared war on White ballot that the saloon is voting you
Slavery and Liquor Traffic.
don't get very far. iia first a citizen
o
not a partisan ,and vote for men
' 'Bar1
Don't forget. E. E. Winter for who have declared war on tho liquor
Shoriir.
trnffic.
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Drum

When you buy your
meats at our market

!

the scales show the

actual weight and

you get every ounce

sixteen to the

pound.
Wc buy at correct
weight and we make
sure to give you full
weight.
Our scales arc set

right and are constantly kept accurate.

Quality and Prices Are Sura to Pleast

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24
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intel-ligentl-
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j
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Vote for

party.

mm

"Dry" men regardless of

lifelong Democrnt mado tho
a few dnys ago that he had
never scrntched a ticket, but had
voted straight. But ho added
that the tickets he had voted had been
made by Democrats, not by Socialists,
Republican, nnd Democrats. Ho nf-- i
firmed thot the ticket nominnted by
tho recent nrimnry is not a Demo
cratic ticket and that ho felt under
,no obligation to support it.
A

state-(mer-

What's tho difference if you voto exactly tho samo kind of n ballot the
brewery votes?
o

it

Yes, wo know

bad..

j

Ulf

Ml ill

I

1

I
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A WARM MEAL IN A WARM ROOM
Vour food will ute better if the dining room hai been made coiy and
romfnrtabtt with a I'KRI'KCTION
SMOKKI.nsS OIL H HATER.
A single gallon of Conoro Safety Oil
will give you ten Ion, comfortable
hours of warmth.

The Perfedi'.n ran be rarrir il about
it cully a iw.nn.inN worl bmlr'
Take it
u.l ur ft whrp
bathing, lr

aiv!ff

tU

U

hlfl"

TUB CONTINRNTAL OIL COMPANY
fA Colored

I

te..

CnrpnneJoij)

PERFECTION
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I
Tbc I'rffrrtl'
Jfl.l ln.M
buWInt mJ innii oi .ml.,,.
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Sheriff Frank Ward has authorized
jthe statement that he has not asked
for, would not accept, nnd hns not
been offered tho appointment ns Deputy by E. E. Winter, Prohibition candidate for Sheriff, in tho event of his
election. Ho emphatically repeated
that under no circumstances would he
luccept such nn nppointmont. A few
of Mr. Ward's enemies are opposing
Winter becauso they charge, if Winter
is elected, Wnrd will be deputy. Thoro
is absolutely no truth to such reports.
Mr. Ward has incurred the displensuro
of somo of the "wots", who are seeking to injure Winter by making attacks on Wnrd simply becauso Wlnir
has held the office of jailor under
Sheriff Wnrd. It is on nbsurd argument nnd goes to Bhow how destitute
they aro of anything which might bo
urged ngalnst Winter's record.
a

Wo

Salfei .tfT"

j

'

that "ring" sounds

As nearly as wo can mako out, whnt
the breweries und distillers object to
about prohibition in ihn fWf fW ii
does not reduce the consumption of
nquor." j'resumnbly they arc laying
awako nichts trvinv in ihinU nt
to cut down the consumption of liquor.
NAltA VISA PA in
Nara Visa will hold its 10th annual
Fnir on October
A splendid
premium list hns been propured consisting of cash prizes paid for vegetables, stock and noiiltrv.
Horso races, base ball games and
other contest. Rig dnnco during fnir.
20-2-

,

'

are prepared to back up with

1

Drag Co.

iv-rr-

A. D. 1MB.
(Beal)

Osteopathic

Physician

Iw
HARPER

ICO

PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
Herring Bldg., 2nd Street
Open for medical cases of all rcputablo
Physicians
A. D. CATTERSON, M. D.
Surgeon in Charge
GEORGIE McNAUGHTON, R. N.
Phone 100
Superintendent
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coil in New Mexico.

HI.HAHON.

fr

Graduate under tho founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirkaville, Mo.
Suite 8 Rector Building
Office Phono 93
Rob. Phone

W

Notarv IMilillr
IUU C.Mnrrh Cur'' Is nkft lotirnnll"
and nctit directly upon the hlnoil nnd mucous surfncp
f t lip HVtM
fi'tnl
tPitlmnnl.-O-.
frro
I
CO Tr. ,.,!o r.
J CIIHNHV
Horn tiv all nrujjcut!". 7
Tkf Mull'. rmllv Pill. f. .nri)pntlnti

DR. C. M. BUELER

KENTUCKY

I

WHl.curv
for CcntUrrun

X-R-

i

f

who cherish

V

QuaHty.

Graduate Nurses

DRS. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, Now Max.
M. H. KOCH

Funeral Director and Esabtlraer

Tclcphono No. 116
2nd St
Residenco Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

For Croup

- Mothers
Always Keep this Handy
--

113 S.

Tha day of the Croup Hcare is ovai
for thoie parents who wlicly kaop
roley'g noner nnd Tnr
Comnouaa tn
JAMES J. HALL
the home ready Xor Inataut noo.
rioMi'li-y- .
V'.
Alli'ii.
C
Mi.,
vrlt"I
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
huvc ruined u riinill jf four rhlldri'ti.
and Abstracts
aril hlivo U:n-- Knlcy' llolii ) .mil
with all or tli.in
ilnd It
bi'Ht croup .inl t'oiifli nu iiuiiiK
Box 696
TUCUMCARI, N. M. the
havo over usnj und I lnv.- u. d it for
-

I

I

-

yearn, and iui rei'iiinmem!
ulftht r
U for croup.
If toward nightfall the little oni"4
Krow hoarKo or croupy. IT their lireuth-Inheroriie.i wheezy and .tuff v. tflv,
them Kolcy's Honey and Tnr 'ofnpnund
promptly and It will ward i.f an attack
of croup.
If you nrn awnkened h the ln.arte
lira.'iiy roiiKh that menus croop, Klve
Koli' Honey and Tar Compound
at
once. It will ease the little HiifforprK
quickly, cut tin thick choMm: phlegm,
nnd noon they will have ea
urunthlnK
und peaceful (iilnt hlucp.
Every tutor Is a frlond.
SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.
ti--

C. E. HUNTER
Live Stock and Commercial
Auctioneer
Make Your Sale Dates at the
News Office

MITCUELL TRANSFER
Successor to Dunn Transfer Co.
General Transfer Work, Moving, Haul
ing, Plowing Etc.

PnONE 101
order day or night

Give me your

Tucumcari
WM,

Transfer
TROUP,

g

Y

Company

Proprietor

ikii
National
Hamilton Encampment
Phone 190

Ciln

For 1916 is to be held at

i0o E. Main

Kansas City, Mo.

Street

Week beginning Aug. 28th

Insurance
Phone 89

An opportune time to
break away from work for
a few days and help the
boys in blue make the coming encampment a success.
Special train service daily

via

"ye

Sands-Dorso-

-

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office Next to U. S. Land Office
TUCUMCARI, NEW HEX.

1.

Gentle Hut Sure
A powerful cnthartic sometimes does
as mucn nnrm as good. Foley Cathartic Tablets are mild and gentle, but
sure in action. Thoy nro o wh ilesome
physic thnt thoroughly clonnso tho
bowels, sweeten tho stomach and benefit tho liver. For indigestion, billlous
ness, bad breath, bloating, gaH or constipation, no remedy is more highly
recommended. Thoy causo no griping
pnin or nnusea. Stout porsonfl recommend them becauso of tho light feeling they bring. For sale by
y

tH--

To-led-

y.

t; 4

of Ohio. CU- - nt Toli.l... I
(
I.uonn County.
Frank .1. Clicnoy nuilo n.illi tli it ho U
senior pnrtnor of tho linn of I'. .1. (.'In
A Co., dolnc iHliltw
In tin. city of
County anil Kioto afon-nnlit- ,
ntut
thnt mild nrm will piiy tin- .mini of ONH
HUNDIIEI) 1)01. 1. A ItS fm nrh unit
Hint nnnot Im rimM
cicUoofofCntnrrh
by tho
H.YM.'H PATAItHll (MUti:
KUAN K .1 CMCKNHV
Sworn to lirforo tim timl- Miitmrrlhril m
my prpsrncr. thin fiih il.nf Pv.'tiniii-r- .
Stnt

OFFICE!
West side 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. 0.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office

n

pnra-mou-

!

HARRY H. UcELROY
Lawyer
General Practice
Tucuatcari, N. M.

Rock Island Lme IS
'D. SWIFT

A.

CO." nreMiiKuulrkly

eiiiitiuie I'lier.t.
KeiidniiKali'lurnkelrhi' nml denrrlptlnn
(if your invent inn fur FHCC SEARCH
liii'f
iilentalily. We
it
i or no f;;.
Wilhi for our trvu UmU
nf Jtn niii Invent Inni.
fpiiiKiifc

1111

D.

tint-ei-

SWIFT & CO.

Patont Lnwvnrn.

,307 Seventh SI.,

Eilab. IOBD.
Wnahlnflton, D. C.J

Sec ticket aRent for rates and
other Inforuralioti. or write

J. A. STEWAKT
Geoeral Passncafier Ajt
KANSAS CITY, MO.
mmMmmmmmmmmmw
U. S. DEVOR, Agent.

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
WANTED .10(1 pounds of good cotton rags, call at Union Garage for
price being paid.

Mrs. Cuibollo mill sons came in Sun
nv from a six weeks' visit in southern
i'uxuM.
Mis StiKio stayed in Houston
to attend school this winter,

II. K. Mower, who has been employIMitor Knwler of San Jon was an ed by the big mercantile stole at Glen-riother press representative who eamt
for some time, was here this week
early and spent a short, time in attending the roundup. Mr. Mower
town transacting busbies and seeing was on his way to Detroit Mich., wheie
tilt! Nielli.
he will make his future home He
the News sent to him to keep
Mr-- . .1. M. Renuehump and dntigh
him posted on what hnppet- in Qunv
ter have leturned home r m Uw cus. county.
when Mr. Rcauchump wen:, to b'i.
millinery for the Lorke & Trtihn .Mil- Good conl "Swastika." Phone 100.
iiiury stoic.
DEMOCRATIC SPEAKING DATES
.1. A. Clemmer and family who havi
The democratic candidates have plan
lieen visiting relative
at (Irandlleld ned a speaking tour of Quay county,
Oklahoma, returned last week in ji and the following list of dates will be
new Overland unto. They report a of interest to those desiring to hear
W
plendid trip.
political issues of the day discussed.
Note the following schedule:
",u ,,e WUJ
Hank Thurniaii and family were in
Wednesday, Oct.
Puerto, after
Secretary of thcTVcasiupV
Tucumcari this week from .Montoya noon; (Norton, night.
i worn as urituiu uoy
attending the hie; roundup. Hank jus;
Thursday, Oct. 12: Rarranens. uf- in a bank. By study,
eame along to bring the children. He ternoon; Quay, night.
on't care fur such "droll" sport.
Friday, Oct. Ill: Wood row, afterindustry and thrift he learned the business, saved
noon; West, night
enough to make profitable investments, became pronv
.1. M. .Miner, Sunt. Quality Typo Co..
Saturday, Oct. M : Montoya, afDearhorn St. Chicago, was here Thurs ternoon anil night.
tnent, fought in the Revolution, signed the Declaration
day looking over our city. Mr. MindMonday, Oct. 15: Nara Visa, afis a newspaper man ami will pcrhap
of Independence and was first Secretary of the
ternoon and night.
ocate in this part of the country.
Tuesday, Oct. 17: I.ockney, afterTreasury.
noon; Obar, night.
.Manager Sickels, of the Electric l.gt
Wednesday, Oct. 18: Logan, afterambitious to get
in
.o., lelt last wceit lor Kansas and noon and night.
.Missouri in company with his famih
afterThursday, Oct.
world, begin by saving a part of your regular earnin their Maxwell, where they will visit noon; Rami, night.
things
the
desirable
ings, for money paves the way to
elatives and friends several weeks.
and Hard,
Friday, Oct.
night.
Jon
San
nfternoon;
life.
of
.Indue I.eil) U holding court thit
Saturday, Oct. 21: Glenrio, afterNo case of any prominence noon; Endee, night.
week.
us this
were heard this week. The grand jury
Monday, Oct. 1H; Prairie View, afday.
it
Soon
you will have enough
has hcen arranging for a busy week ternoon; Mlair, night.
add to every pay
for the district cnort beginning next
Tuesday, Oct. 21: Plain, afternoon;
to buy property, take a desired trip, send your son to
Monday.
Forrest, night.
college or make profitable investments.
Wednesday, Oct. 25: .Jordan, after.1. M. Rumsdnle wishes to notify the noon; McAlisler, night.
public that those indelited to himself
Thursday, Oct. 2(1; Roosevelt, af- Multiply
money in
care.
and Mr. Gregory while in the hlack-- ternoon; House, night.
..L
mith shop together that he is the
Friday, Oct. 27:
Harris, afternoon;
possessor of all bilU Please call and Collinsville, night.
settle same at once.
Saturday, Oct. 28: Ima, afternoon;
Curry, night.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
Mrs. L. V. Bledsoe and daughtei
I. J. MRISCOK, Chairman
"Under U.S. Government Supervision"
have returned home from an extended
C. II. HAMILTON, Scc'y.
isit with relatives in Kentucky. Mr.
Mlcdsoe was there a short time but re
Mrs. Hugo i.oewenstern of Nara turned home several days ago. They
LOCAL AND PERSONAL; Visa was here this week visiting her lad an excellent visit.
s
many friends and attnding the
roundup.
W. N. Rosenthal of Las Vegas, wa- here this week looking after his busiGood coal "Swastika." Phono 100.
Holland Hell and wife were here ness interests and attending the big
this week from Nara Visa visiting roundup. He has an idea that Tucum- lien Kilgore was in from hi. ranch friends and relative
and attending cari can draw some crowds when she
this week taking in the sights.
the hig Itoundup.
goes after things with that purpose

COAL

o

THAT'S OUR BUSINESSI
Swastika Coal Exclusively
Phone

-

BL

""ZXl TVl

lexanderrlamilton

If you are

ahead

1

1

,

er,

your

en

week and

Start an account with

our

GALLAHER COAL COMPANY

190

the

20:--All-

All Orders Delivered Promptly

TheSignof GoodCoul

d

1

The American National Bank

Successor to WM. TROUP

Editor Met ormick wus heru from
Montoya to take in the roundup and
cowboy doings by day and the side
shows at night. He was always careful to ask what was on the inside before he ventured in. Something al
ways tells an editor "he- mustn't taste
" he mustn't touch" unless ho first
Knows wiiiii i in; ri mer is. iiuuig wry
busy the News editor cannot give a
full and detailed account of Mack's
He booked hard for
whereabouts.
the roundup and lie had a right to see
if everything was as advertised.
The

M.

11

Goldenberg display

win-

to Tucumtari and reside with his son.
Dill is a favorite here and we ate glad
to have him return.
Mrs. K. M. Higday and son, who
have been visiting relative in Liberal
Kansas, returned homo Tuesday night
and will again become residents of Tucumcari. Mr-- . Higday will take up
the duties nf
at the Light
Grain Elevator office. Mr. Higday
has charge of the Illake Oil Company's
interests here and also is buyer for
the new elevator. He will buy broom
corn and grain of all kinds as soon as
the elevator is completed.
book-keep-

er

dows tiiis week were simply beautiful.

The linoleum display was educational
as well as interesting. It showed the
ingredients as well as the difTeient
processes necessary to produce the
finished article. The suddbiry .vindov
was complete with everything for the
cowboy. The dry goods windows were
also tastefully decorated for this big
Round-uand many compliments were
heard in regard to the eirort made by
the M. R. Goldenberg Co.. to make
this occasion one to be long

Kvcryhody and his brother and

sin-

ter was here this week from all parts
of the globe to attend the roundup and
the management fell far short on it

guess of the attendance. Tho roundup was well advertised in various wnys
but the most good was accomplished
through the newspapers of this and
adjoining counties that gave space liberally and assisted in boosting tho big
roundup. Many of the editors were
hero to witness the performances and
were satisfied. Next year they will bo
paid for their services and tho round"Rill" Sale, photographer, who left up will become an annual event.
here a few weeks ago for Montana,
The water wagon was kept busy ut
has returned to Tucumcari and expects to become a permanent fixture the fair grounds while tho crowd wns
hero. Mr. Sale returned via Illinois, up town and it wns busy up town
where his father mived after leaving while tho crowd was at th" grounds.
Mrs. Sale died recently A Cowboy Roundup requires u
Tucumcari.
Didn't know that did you 7
and the old gentleman will come back
p

water-wago-

n.

cow-hoy-

Sim McKarland and wife were here

J.

in view.

Corn, Kay Z. Hoyer and Dr.
from Logan Thursday attending the I.eming went to Amarillo Wednesday
On tho pretention of bringing in
roundup.
to attend a good roads meeting. They cantaloupes I. E. McLaren arrived the
returned Thursday.
first day of the roundup. Mrs. Mc
A. Paul Siegel and wife were hero
La run accompanied him and of course
this week attending court and also tho
('has. Rrown has returned home af- u could not return home without see
hig roundup.
ter an extended visit in Kansas. He ing the real wild west performances ,
came in time to witness the hig round- at the fair grounds.
Ur. Sanford came in from Cuervo up which he enjoyed.
Wednesday evening to visit his daugh1. C. Mames, who accompanied the '
ter, Mrs. .!. M. Putman.
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Jones returned remains of the late Mrs. Barnes, to
tho first of the week from Kansas City Iowa, has returned to Tucumcari and
Dr. Posey and "Happy" Cisco were where Mr. Jones has been attending will
remain here indefinitely. It is
here this week from .Vara Visa at- the hankers convention.
honed that Mr. Raines will again en-- .
tending the hig roundup.
ter business in Tucumcari and remain
"
A. Petersen, wife and daughter of a permanent resident.
(.. Rorlm and son,
of Olmr Amarillo. are guests at the home of
were acre wns wcck niionning me nig .Mr. 1U
Haight. They are
Editor J. R. Walden of Logan, was
and visiting friends.
lUK in l)ie Mk roundup.
here Thursday attending the cowboy
roundup. Ho was well pleased ami
Good Coal Swastika.
Phono 190. will boost her up next year. Mr. Wal
Mr. and Mrs. Du Roiso, of St. Louis
arrived last week to visit at the home
den is one of the liberal editors of the
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Savage havi county who is responsible for the hig
of S. H. McKlroy. Rev. Du Roiso went
to Kl Paso on hastiness this week. He returned home from Albuquerque and attendance at the roundup.
is assisting in the Y. M. C. A. at that other points whore they have hcen
visiting and spending a short vacation
place.
Dr. Catterson has purchased a new
Ford and understands how to run the
He is not breaking
Kditor J. T. White of San Jon was critter already.
Attorney Harry H. McKlroy has a
new client. He bought a new Max- here this week and enjoyed a few days tho speed limit yut. Only three new
well last week and the machine is vacation at the roundup. Mr. White Fords arrived last week and Dr. Cattaking up considerable of his time. is not selfish with his space when it terson was the only lucky Tucumcari
He has shortened the distance from comes to boosting an attraction like man to receive one of these.
the roundup.
his office to town.
F. J. Spuhler returned inst week
from Wyoming where Mr. Rent sent
him to open another plant, to put H
Mr, Spuhler is a good
in readiness.
electrician hnving made it a study and
has had several years practical experience. Glad to see him gain such
an envinhle reputation.
V.

1
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We are going to close up shop when-thtime comes that we cannot look you
in the face and say, "There's Honest
Values and Honest Prices." Our large
line of Cole's Heating Stoves is not only
d
attractive but will save you
your fuel bill.

,

tak-round-

B"'

one-thir-

Don't Be Confused
Hot Blast Economy, such as ring drafts,
slotted firepots, etc., which fail in
the one essential of Cole 's air-tigconstruction, which is the underOID STYLE STOVE
lying necessity upon which all gas
burning economy is dependent. The test that
proves economy is the even, steady gas burning
heat given off day and night by
ht

1

After the necessities

in furnishing a home,

such as beds, tables and chairs, come the
pieces which give an atmosphere of beauty,
elegance and prosperity.

Our China Closets and Sideboards
cannot be surpassed for their decorative qualities and
they will delight the eyes of every fastidious housekeeper. These cabinets, appointed with gleaming silver
ware and sparkling cut glass, will help to make your
home an abode ot luxurious comfort,

CW Word

h

a Guaranty of Honest Valamt

The M. B. Goldenberg Co,

Cole's Ong
Hot Blast Heater

Miss Beatrice Head has returned
homo from Oklahoma where she had
been for several months. Mr. Head
is sure glad to have her back again
as thrco square meals a day looks
mighty good to him. Heretofore he
has been staying alone and trying to
eat his own cooking. Those who have
had experience along this line under-stand tho situation.
1

John Hell and wife and children of
Nara Visa were hero this week visit
ing relatives and attending tho hig
roundup. Mr. Roll is a candidate for
commissioner of tho !lrd district and
of course he was making a few ue-(luaintances while here. There is no
doubt about his election as ho is well
known in lucumcari, as well as in
other parts of tho county.
1

Cut this Out It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with fie and mail it to
Foley & Co., Chicago, 111., writing your
name and address clearly, You will
receive in return a trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for bronchial coughs, colds and
croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for lame
hack, weak kidneys, rheumatism, bladder troubles, and Foley Cathartic
a wholesome and thoroughly clean
sing cathartic for constipation, hillious
noss, headache, and sluggish bowels,
y
Drug Co.
For sale by
Tab-lot-

Sands-Dorse-

s,

Coe's

by the many attempts to imitate

,

C. A. Curtis, candidate for commis-sioner from the 2nd district, was in
from Murdock this week shaking the
hand of the many voters. He is a
good campaigner and enjoys many
warm friends who are faithfully as
sisting him in trying to win. He vn
nominated by the Republicans and endorsed by the prohibitionists.

Ornamental Furniture

v..

e

10,000 feet of illuminating gas saved by

Cole's

Fuel-Savin-

g.

every ton of soft coal
j

Hot Blast combustion from
wasted by all other stoves.

The up and down heat
of all other heaters disproves all their claims of
economy.
Cole's Original Hot Blast
is guaranteed to give even,

steady heat day and night.
It burns any fuel soft
coal, hard coal or wood.
Come in and see this
heater today.

Loohforthen
on feed door.

Nona

genuine without it

"Cole 's Hot Blast Makes Your Coal Pile Last ft

American Furniture
Company

jjffr

W
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United States Cannot Civilize Alien
Race of Filipinos by Its Own Standard

-

Their Care

By SENATOR JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS ol Mi.iu.ippi
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Don't Lose a Day's Work!

Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's Find

You're bllloual Your liver U sluggish! You feel laiy, dlziy and alt
knocked out. Your head It dull, your
tongue l coated; breath bad; stomach
our and bowels constipated. Dut don't
tako salivating calomel. It makes you
Ick, you may lose
day's work.
Calomel la mercury or quicksilver
which cauncs necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashed Into sour bllo llko
dynamite, breaking It up, That's when
you feel that awful nausea aud cramp-

ever experienced Just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under
my

that

person-- !

guarantee

money-bac-

spoonful will clean your

When Hogan Telephoned.
Ilngnu, the older, was doing useful
.vork In the stables, since most of the
younger men In tho nearby little market town hnd enlisted.
LI-One day he was sent by his employer
to telephone to
dealer for various
loads of hay, straw and outs. After
many struggles with that torrlblo Instrument which Is supposed to save
time, ho got Into communication with
the dealers nt lust.
"I say, we're waltln' for that Inst
Drops of Water Must Not Be Permitted to Stand on the Leaves of Olexlnls, order for hay, struw and onts. We
want It at once. Hay, straw and
as Water Will Rot It.
oats."
Hack came tho answer:
PREPARATORY WORK FOR
HOW TO ATTRACT BIRDS
"Very good. Hut who's.lt for?"
WINTER
"Arr, now. Would ye try to b
Protection Is the prime requisite for
funny with an ould man what's doing
Increasing
In
of
tho
number
an
birds
Whnt nhout the wiuter window Buraroa, and tho results of protection ar his bit? It's for the horses av
den?
coorse." London Mull.
Now Is the time for much work that In direct proportion to the amount
given.
cannot be delayed.
BABY'S ITCHING SKIN
llosldes Innurlng birds against every
One of the best winter blooming
form of persecution by human kind,
geraniums Is Mrs. K. U. Hill.
Many odd plants xhould now be dis- we must dofend them from various Quickly Soothed and Healed by
Cutlcura. Trial Free.
natural foes. Tho moat effectual
carded and new ones started.
Do not let the Kcrtiulutns got leggy. Blnglo step is to provldo u place for
Datho with hot water and Cutlcura
tho birds frco from the rats.
I'lnch Into shape.
Soap.
Although
a
If thore Is any Irritation anoint
ot
considerable
number
InI'lnch out the buds from plant
our native birds build their nests on gently with Cutlcura Ointment on end
tended for the window pardon.
Lute started plants are not satisfac- the ground, tho majority place them In ot finger. Refreshing slumber for resttrees of shrubs, either In holes or on less, fretful babies usually follows the
tory. Hegln now.
By PROF. GEORGE TRUMBULL LADD
uso of these
emollients.
the
limbs or In crotches.
llet your soli, sand manures nnd
Shrubbery and trees for nesting They are a boon to tired mothers.
materials together.
Free samplo each by mall with Book.
Clean, scour, sun and put in plncc sites, therefore, are essential for makAddress por'card, Cutlcura, DepL U
ing
place
tho
to
birds,
and
attractive
pots
every
the
Huve
vessel
for
winter.
In the United States, such has been and such will continue to be the
a double purpose Is served it tho kinds JJoston. Sold everywhere Adv.
genius of our institutions, that the public education, from kindergarten clean.
Use charcoal In your drainage. Dead
His Regimen.
to university, cannot be pulled up by the strong arm of governmental coals from
are good ns any.
"Iteglmcn.nl Ilegliuens!" said Prof.
Ilcpot nil plants needing It, cutting
authority, but must rise or fall in response to the economic and social
Hilary McMasters before the Harvard
bnck
severely. Ion't try to keep everyMcdtcnl school.
condition, the ambit-m- s
and aspirations, the ideals of value, and the thing.
"There aro too many nonsensical
whole moral and spiritual life of the multitude of the people. This has
Try to hnve your plants at their best
regimens, young gentlemen. I prefer
been, and is, and must continue to be. the principle underlying our system when It Is time to take them In doors.
tho regimen of Murk Twain to all such
nnd prune into good shape.
rubbish.
of public education. We have espoused it and made it incorporate in the I'lnch
Drops of water must uot stand on
"Mark had n very strict regimen,
very soul of the nation. On the whole, we have no reason to be grossly leaves of tho gloxinia, us water will
you know. I In never smoked but one
dissatisfied with its working, much less to abandon it for any less demo- rot It.
Igar at n time, and never smoked
(Jet seedling primroses from the
t
while sleeping.
cratic conception and practice.
now, keep growing and thrifty for
"Ho never ate meat except with
Three aspects of this one fundamental principle, and three conclu- winter bloomers.
his meals, and he never drnnk except
Tho porlstrophe varlognla Is n good
sions of practical moment, present themselves in this connection: First,
nt meals and between meals.
plant and n free bloomer.
bracket
"His father took a drug storo for
the system of public education should bo intelligently adapted and
Tor winter blooming, pet dormant
a bad debt In Mark's boyhood, and
readaptcd, modified and reshaped, so as to fit it more closely to the chang- tuberous-rootebegonias; gic each
unong tho stores were nine barrels of
ing necessities and opportunities of the jwople at large. Second, this tuber a pot by Itself.
"oil liver oil. Theso lasteil Mark seven
If one has no plants nnd rnnnnt afvears. Tho rest of tho family had to
work of adaptation must be more especially committed to those who are
ford to buy. tho seedlings ot many garget along with tho Ipecuc and nux
placed by the choice of the people, either direct or indirect, in the more den plants are easily cured fur. Many
tomlcn, Mark being the pet. Ho wus,
immediate control of the
of education.
Third, the teachers and ure satisfactory.
fact, the llrst oil trust. He got It
sulTho Zanzibar
all."
traiuern of teachers are the more immediately influential and more inti- tana
Is always In bloom, always beaumately resjKuifible in the administration of any system.
tiful, easily cured for. A lino winDEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
It would seem, hen, that the improvement of the personnel of the dow plant.
so on first symptoms uso "Itonovlno"
Slips of 'uehslns. heliotropes, petuand bo cured. Delay and pay the awful
leaching force, or rather, I should say, the improvement of the person- nias,
coleus and other
penalty. "Ilonovlne" Is the hoart's
ality of the individual teachers, offers the most sensible object of effort, plants, root Toudlly In moist sand Slip
romndy. Price $1.00 and GOc. Adv.
and the one most hopeful of good results for those who wish to see the now.
Effective.
public education of the country notably elevated and who are willing,
"I was awakened lust night by a
WINDOW
THE
GARDEN
jxjrhaps at some cost to themselves, to contribute towurd no desirable
pecullnr rnpplng sound, and when I
went downstairs I found a burglar
- result.
By E. VAN DENTHUYSEN.
about to walk off with my silver."
The improvement of the personnel of public Fchoolteaehers requires
(live tho windows at which plunts
"What was tho rapping sound t tint
cln'elly these three things: (! renter freedom, improved culture, aud deepflrc to be kept n little attention nt this
urousod you?"
season. (Jo over the sash, tiu-- make
"My watchdog was lying under tti
ened moral purpose.
sure that tho glass In It Is well
An Unsightly Telegraph Pole Made dining room table, wagging his tall ct
In place by putty. If an panes
Attractive by the Qlrdhouoe and the the burglar."
are loose, roputty them. See that the
Climbing Vines.
sush tits the frame well.
If Only.
Those lltilo orovlees are Mn ones plnntwl are chosen from the list ot
in
President Wilson said ono day, dor-dithrough which a great deal .if cold
species. Shrubs should
his Princeton presidency, to un
may oomo when tho temperature drops bo allowed to form thickets and uhould athlete who
of
had lluukod ;
below zero and there Is a MliT wind bo prunod
nack severely, whou
"My, hoy, It's too bud you do so
young, so as to produce numorouH
blowing.
wretchedly In the lecture room and so
By F. H. KARSTENS ol Milwaukee, Wi..
It Is an excellent plan ti lit tho crotches.
well on tho gridiron
Ah, my boy,
windows ot the dwelling with storm
Constant removal of old treeH and my boy, If people only hopped up and
windows storm sashes. Not only for modern tree surgery resulted In a rhoored us v hen wo uotu (Jreek tho
t.
The banker is interested in good rowk The bank is the clearing the benefit of tho plants, but the hu- great diminution of a number or trio same as they do when we score touchoceupants as well.
cavities, tho natural homo or most of downs, oh !"
house, in an economic way, of every community.
The bank prospers on man
At windows protected by stmiu sash our
birds. Fortunately
the prosperity of the community, flood roads make for community plants can be allowed to stand against most of theso birds
will utilize artiKing George's Collection.
prosperity.
the Inner glass, on the coldest night, ficial nest cavities, or blrdhousns.
King (Jeorgo of ICngland Is making a
An unsightly telegraph polo may collection whleh may some day prove
The retail merchant is intorestcj, as it will double or treble his zone without Injury, as the air xpoe.. between the two Hashes Is a most
bo made attractive by tho blrdhouso very valuable. It Is a coinpleto set of
of trade. It operates just tho sumo as getting a new factory for the city,
of cold.
aud climbing vinos.
the trench periodicals that are being
with several hundred employees.
Issued for private circulation by tho
The hotel man is interested in good roads. The roads invite tourists.
men at tho various fronts. Many of
them aro extremely curious.
Uoort roads will multiply his business tenfold.
Ho keeps his margin of
profit and tho balance goes out to tho wholesalers and retailers- all
Intimidated,
caused by good roads.
Aunt Why didn't you scream when
ho kissed you?
Tho automobile dealer is interested in good roads. Kvory good road
Niece He threatened 1110.
is an invitation to purchase a now cur. It makes tho car more valuable
Aunt Threatened you?
as tho good roads offer more meaii3 for its onjoymont and cut down tho
Niece Yes; ho said If I did he'd
never kiss 1110 ngaln.
cost of its maintenance.
The rostauniiit keeiwr is interested in good roads. The tourist mint
Respite.
be fed, anil it will givo him more mouths to feed.
"Poor Mr. Crimes next door Is laid
The real estate dealer is interested in good roads. Good roads
up with rheumatism."
"That so? I thought It was funny I
increase tho value of surrounding propnrty. They mako a more proshadn't
heard that darned old player
perous and larger city. This increases values and makes for moro soles.
piano of his for the last throu or four
Tho wholesaler and manufacturor will bo benefited by good roads,
days."
The.y make, or uct, as middlomon in handling of the product, which tho
Tho government of Indln will
community u.sos.
A Pretty Llttlo Home That Has the Added Provision of a Small Conser- Its wireless system until every
Kverybody everywhere is interested in good roads for overybody
army post has a statlou In tho charge
vatory.
it u trulucd oUIcat,
evervwhorc.
J
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More Freedom and Higher Culture for
Teachers Essential to School System
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Everybody Should Be Interested
the
Building
Good Highways Everywhere

U
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ing.
If you want to enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you

HCiH2-r-

it

STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG

aid GiMvatioix.
,

In nil tlio history of tliu world thuru is not un
niiLiiKv where one race or one people evor supurposod
sEt
civilization u)on iinothur. They may superpose tlm
veneering; they may superpose verisimilitude; they cannot stipcrisjso verity.
No ieople have yet done go.
and no ieoplu ever will emerge into the full light ol
civilization and enlightenment unless they do it by
their own hard, cruel suffering and exjwrience.
It
never will happen; it eunnot happen.
You may go
along sending "Yankee sehoolmarms" to the Philippines until you are dead; you may go along sending
southern girls there until you are dead, to teaeh the Filipinos English
and arithmetic and geography, but do you think you are going to m ike
civilized human beings out of them according to your standard in that
Von inn no more do it than you can by a liat of law make a
w;ty"J
thoroughbred Kentucky horse out of an ass or make a white man out of
a negro, or make a .Malay out of a Chinaman, or make a Chinaman out
of a .Japanese.
As. Lincoln said, there are certain physical and mental differences
Ih'Uivii races that just simply exist. They come partly from heredity,
thej come partly from em ironment, and they come perhaps partly, though
none of us knows, from the eternal fiat of Clod himself.
Hut. however
they come, they are there, and you cannot change one into the other; you
cannot make one out of the other; you can no more amalgamate them
than you can amalgamate oil and water in a bottle. You can put them
up and you can shako them up until you are tired, but when you get
through the globules of oil will differentiate themselves and the drops
of water will differentiate themselves. There are 001110 things that legislation cannot accomplish. You cannot go further with legislation than
to fencer a piece of pine wood to make it look like oak; you cannot make
oak out of it.
You cannot, for the life of you, make Americans out of Filipinos;
you cannot, for the life of you, superpose upon Filipinos an American
Mviliwition, unless it is only 6kin deep and is a veneer. You cannot anywhere in this world undertake to give a people
unless
you give them the liberty to misgovern themselves at times, as we all do.

IF l is

JBI

sluggish liver better than a dose ot
nasty calomel and that it won't make
you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tons Is real llrsr
medlclno. You'll know It neat morning because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working, your
hcadacho and dizziness gone, your
stomach will bo sweet aud your bowola
regular. You will feel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor an
orabltlon.
Dodson's Liver Tone la entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and cannot nail vate. Givo It to your children!
Millions ot people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous cal
orncl now. Your druggist wilt tell you
that the solo ot calomel Is almost
stopped entirely here. Adv.
Natural Surmise.
"Dear 1110I
What Is that awful
noise? is It a new freak auto horu?"
"No, I think It Is Clurlso Cnshtey'i
uew sport skirt."
STOP THOSE SHARP 8HOOTINQ PAIN
"Femeaioa" It (he wonder worker for at
feaale disorders. Price l.oond 30c. Adv.

WHEN

FOES

MEET

AIR

IN

German Lieutenant Tells of Engage,
ment In Which French Aviators
Lost Their Lives.
"One afternoon a French flyer a
penred," suys a German lieutenant
"It circled over Douuumont and thea
rose high ubove the clouds. For a long
tlmo It seemed to bo Just hanging to
the air. And then from our sldo then
aroso a buzzing, n fierce sharp bui
zing, and it mado straight llko a bee
line for tho llttlo French flyer. II
wont through tho clouds aud
Nothing could bo seen. Tht
clouds covered all. Five minutes ol
suspense passed, and then a shot, and
after that n roaring. Wo wnttc.
breathlessly, and then two llttlo blues
spots were seen breaking through the
clouds. Tiny llttlo spots, nnd these
spots were tho two French aviator
They grew bigger us they fell. A moment after tho men came tho llumlng
machine. It en mo down roaring and
crashing. Its wings were yet on (ire,
and tho red, whlto and blue of? the
looked llko a revolving
Everything
American barber pole.
crushed to tho earth, n hopeless mangled muss. Again u spot broke through
tho clouds. It como swift and straight,
without any spectacular showing. It
was lloelko returning home."
dlsajp-poare-

Farm Lands Increase In Value.
Tho vuluo of farm lands of tho United States Is estimated at ftfi.IVS per
acre, as oompured with
n yeur
ago, $10.:il two years ago, $38.10 thrco
years ngo nnd $.'10.2.1 four years ago.
Tho census reported tho vuluo of
farm lands In 1010 an $X!.-- i
aud lu
HKX as $15.57 per acre.
In recent years tho value of furtu
lands has been Increasing nt the mto
of ubout 5 (ter cent a year, or approximately $ per aero per yeur. To exceptional lncrcaso of tho past yeur
may bo explained partly by tho reaction In tho southern cotton states following u temporary depres.slua last
yeur, und partly by the stimulus given
by tho wur to prices, particularly of
grain.
One of Life's Mysteries.
"Slngulnr thing, Isn't It?"
"What?"
"That pcoplo who arc different from
us seem to be satisfied with themselves." Boston Rvonlng Transcript.
-
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Gets

Attention-Fir- st,

because of ita
wonderfully delicious
flavor

Then again, because it is ready to
cat fresh and crisp
from the package.
But the big "get attention" quality is its
abundance of
well-balance-

d,

easily digestible nourishment.

For sound health,
every table should
have ita daily ration
of

Grape-Nu- U

d

"There's a Reason"

T II E
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DOUCLA

THE SHOE THAT HOL00 ITS SHAPE

fo

LOOK FOR W. L DougU.
rwrao and tho retail prica
I in nA.t
m
it... t.l.M..
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11
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BaBBBBH

Boy' Shoe
Rut

rrldnt
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$3.00 $2.50
HrorMnn,

O

WotU

A S2.0O

Ma..

Flour

which it represents. The word Heliotrope is merely
a trademark by which the better quality of flour is
known so, to know Heliotrope by its name and
to ask for it by its name is a guarantee of flour

wife,"

1
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It's Foolish to Suffer

Stnndnrd Maple Sirup.
The stnte of New lliuupshli'e Imi"
Adopted
Miiinliii'd for iniiple ii ip.
mid all that Is sold In or hciii
that state must now conform to the
following:
"Mnplo sirup Is a slrtlji inado by the
r ltpontloil of lllliple wi or by the
solution of maple concrete, mid
not less tlinii !, per cent of wn
rer and weighs not lens than 11
lioiiinls to the gallon."

You may he brnve cnotiKh to
sIhihI tin. km he, or headache, or
Hut f. In addition, ur
dizziness-- .
s disordered, look nut!
Imilioii
If you ihnft try to tlx your Kick
kidneys, yoti muy full Into tho
clutches of kidney trouble before
you know It. Hut If you live more
carefully mnl help your kldneyn
with I loan's Kidney I'IIIh, you) can
stop the in i iih you have nnd uvold
future dauber as well.

--

11

cnn-tnln-

s

An Oklahoma Ca
l'"rnnels

'

health."

Cat Daan' at Anr Stata,

my-sel-

Promoters of Vigilance.
Cherishing a Sentiment.
"Aren't jtin nfralil your course will
'To yiui ever hot 011 a hor.se nice?"
iniilto yon niiiim1 enclitics ?"
"No. I'm fond of hurstM and I don't
"I'll luive to tnlti' chimco," replied like the III 100II11K (hut hotting "u
r tliptn is Mire to cri'iiti'."
Rfiiulor
"Sometimes It's
to Juivc. n few enemies ho us to Weep
you from gutting too
and
A FRIEND IN NEED.
cnrolcsH."
For Inntant rullof and apcody cum
uho "MlbsiHHlppl" Diarrhoea Cordial,
l'rlco GOc and 25c Adv.
Mlxlnrj Comparlcons.
"Dnn't yim think that .Touch would
bo a good onts for our best man"
In seeking t'nnih IInIi Jnpunoso
"Oh, 1 know a bettor."
tiso linen innde of wild cocoon
silk, which Is translucent nnd pracKtnm him no pnper or pulp mills. tically Invisible In tho wntor.

r

CONSUMPTION

that hnmlreflu of i
iHhniiiitiiiiHniri,cUiiinil tlil h..ndreS
are
lolmf br tmin I,ud-r- e
Vull u.lnu lit i not, u ari
P "f an aid tfiAt will
diDftr)nr VOL USUI,
rhuncii tut bralth l.'inu- tnul'.i ;nnr
uui u eiwouieoi, u uu pruieu iia
PM ron linow

Vniniiii'ft

'ii

f

xorih.

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
Mn. Mlnntii linker 1317 OrnnOr St .
"1 tun Ifott fiii.j
I". IViili, myn
l.untf'V'liu runtl ire ot mr uritioia i.lur
I ntvliul
tonnlf fvin aut Iil7rrllie,'r If nitjor
uruii
link neip. ufi Winn lui'A lu&tl. prepaid.
vi.i, ur y ir hu haxn't It br
Vltieen-datrrmmrnt
treatrietiv II 71. NASIlVtl.l.U MUUlCINfl
1

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Siaudaid UKOVh S
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rule."
"Not for me.
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"its place in the sun," is the avowed purpose
TOofhold
a great nation's conflict. To hold "its place in

the sun," is the object of every business in the great
fight for industrial and commercial supremacy.
To be able to hold "its place in the sun," is tho supreme
test of an asphalt roof. It is the sun, not rain or snow,
that plays havoc with a roof. If it can resist the drying
out process of the sun beating down upon it, day after
day, the rain or snow will not affect it except to wash
it clean and keep it sanitary.

-

How to Feel Well During Middle
Life Told by Three Women Who

Learned from Experience.

The Change

Oman's

that there

m

Roofing
takes "its place in the sun" and holds it lonccr
than other limilar roofinc, because it is made
of the very best quality roofinc felt, thorouchly
saturated with the correct blend of soft asphalts,
and coated with a blend of harder asphalts.
This outer coating keeps the inner saturation
soft, and prevents the dryinc out process so
destructive to the ordinary roof.

The blend of asphalts used by "The General"

the result of lone experience. It produces
a roofing more pliable than those which have
less saturation, and which are, therefore,
harder and drier.
At each of the General's big mills, expert
chemists are constantly employed to refine,
test and blend the asphalts used) also to experiment for possible improvements. Their constant
endeavor is to make the best roofinc still better.
is such that
The quality of CERTAIN-TEE- D
15
guaranteed
is
10
for 5,
It
or years, according
Experience proves
thickness
(l,2or3ply).
to
that it lasts longer. Behind this Guarantee is the
responsibility of the world's largest manufacturer of roofings and building papers.
Is

rhilndelphiaj Ta.

The General

make

one third of America' supply of as
philt roll roofing. Hii
facilities arc unequal
cd, and he is able to
produce the higheit
quality roofinc atthi
lowest truuulactur
lng cost.

Eric, ra.

"I was in poor health when tho
started with mo and I took Lydia
h. I'mkham's Vegotablo Compound, or I think I
should not haw got over it aa cmy as I did. liven
now if I do not feel good I tako tho Compound
and it restores mo in a short time. I will praise

--

Chango of life,

building, with flat or
pitched roofs, from
the largest
to the smallest
residence or out
building.
er
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world,
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Tell your dealer that

Curtis, Booth
it Bentfley Co., Oklahoma City
wholesale
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made In rolls) also
in slate covered shin
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CERTAIN. TEED

General Roofing Manufacturing Company

Captain-toa-

UI started tho Chanco at Life
always had a hondneho and back-ach- o
with bearing down jains and I would havo
heat Hashes very bad at times with dizzy spell and
nervous feelings. After taklne l.ydia K. Pmkhajn'a
egetablo Compound I feel like a ne v person and
am in lnjtter health and no mora troubled with
the aches and pains I had Iwfore I took your wonderful remedy. I recommend it to my friends for 1
cannot praise it enough." Mrs. JlAiuuitirr Gjuss-ma69 N. Kinggold St., rhiUidclphia,
lloverlx Arnoo
wn. UTj. 4rV T,.,Jt."."-- vi
j.jma- V .i.xTli.i
minium t.a
ecretanlD tyOinnonnM.
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going through tho Chango of Life I fotmd it verylielnful and.VJlflI
.w vw uiuu iiuiiiuu
:
jiubiuiur as x am ana
r i mem iry idw anti
uavu uuu ir
inoy aiso nave recclvcu
good results from it," Mrs. Geouok A. DunuAJt,

flvo years ago.

World' Largett Manufacturer of Roofing and Building Paptn
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of Life is a most critical period of a
existence, and neglect of health at this time invitea

disease and pain. Women every whcio should remember
is no other remedy known to medicine that will
so successfully carry women through this trying period as
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs. Read these letters:

Certain-tee- d

ui

'ROUGHonBATS'-ur.- ;

puke nt a mouse,"

NEGLIGEE OF CREPE AND NET.

and ,okc of of rhtlTii i nine molus, or . ss, in ublth,
creiiin eiilnreil Inee liaiiillnc. It ix
lietusiiti i tn i, iii iiiit and taupe
from the shoulders by narrow Ki'n. 'o purple nnd In white It l"
pink satin ribbon. Tin ribbon -- boulder
the veil i f iho hour. Veils of line net.
straps extend to tho lower ed'o of with u llower mid foliage tracery over
tho yoke, passim; under the lace. They them. In Kiay or white, tire late arare met ut this point with n bow and rivals from ParK Tin;- - form the
huiiKliiK ends of the same ribbon.
deoni'ullon, or part of it, on the dressThe very full coat of net looks inoro ier street hats, t niters to be worn
like 11 rosy cloud or mist Hum like no with any hut are smaller and are made
oarthdiorn fabric. It is Mulshed with of plain net bordered with two ot
deep llouuco which makes opportun- three rullles of very narrow ribbon.
ity for additional fullness, and has They ate shown In black and taupe
lotiK and very full sleeves which aie Kitty mostly,
In reality lloiinces set 011 to an uppor
The pretty lloailnu' veil of mldsiun.
portion that covers tho shoulders.
liter tlehiyeil Its arrival until the midNot every tutu finds uso for a boudoir dle of AtiL'tist this year, but, In colors,
ynn .cut as pretentious as this. There It promises to remain louder than
are short coats, untile of uccordlon uual. .lust mm- n closedlttlnu purple
plaited chiffon, or crepe, tlint are I. .it with a purple veil, or u titlipc
draped with the llioat cobweb like Imrv . :i,v ur white li.it with a taupe xiii)

I

SICK HEADACHE.
constipation and kindred dlneataa.

Tutt's Pills

Heres a

f(M)t

when

"-

PHtVENTION-

Cautious Girl.
mouse In thN corner."

"1'ot.e him out, VanesMi.

LUNG-VIT- A

bolter than cur. Tutt' Pills II taken In ttaa
arc not only a remedy lor, but will wevcDt

llsli-pnnr- n

"There's

NatTllle,'Xan.

TAKE

TASTKLESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are t.ikinn, as thn formula is
printed on every label, shotting it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, thu Iroo
builds up the system,
jo cents.

i,'oo(l-nuturc-

19U, Uaoaia) KuoQoa

Bn

DOAN'S urmr

liiiiiiiiit,'ne."

:md

C0 a

FOSTER. M1LBURN CO, DUTFALO, N. Y.

Inconsistent.
"Why are ymi mi sure at Port, r
Jones V
"The old hypocrite eharaed me ten
dollars for udvlslu i;to to coullne
to n diet of rraekers and milk,
mnl the . r next evenint; I sau bim
in a
bbiulim in my tin n

gSSEi

Ixiwln,

c.-tar- rb

i

Hair IJrcHHlng and chnnge it In
the natural way. l'rlco J1.00. Adr.

The grocer who offers a substitute may really think
just as good but, it isn't

A.

Hi Hevonth St .
Okln., say: "1
was In nilrnry and th
doctor Habl I bad
o tlie bladiler.
Iliuilly, be r.nT m
up aa Inrurnlile Ttia
pnln I endured la beyond description and
tlie kidney secretion
tvbro In bnd ahapn. I
lout iv lot ot violaht,
too. On a nelKhtxjr'a
ndvlca, I took Doan'a
Kidney I'llln and they
reiilrired in to good

d

WOMAN'8 CROWNING GLORY
la bur hair. If yourn Is ntroaked with
ucly, grizzly, Gray hairs, ubo "La (Jro-olo- "

satisfaction.

Ho-rIii-

rn vii Kit

rallence--An-

would not be so important on the grocery list if it
were not for the superior quality of the

OKLAHOMA CITY MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

T

Explained.
yon say he kissed
her several limes while she was at
the piano. sIdkIiik?
1'ntrlce Yes.
"Itut did her father notice the In
terruptlonV"
"There was no Interruption."
"Why. how In the world could she
keep sIiikIiik when he kissed her on
the mouth"
"Oh. she alwuys slns through her
nose, you know."

Heliotrope

The name

1

1

DiiIiiIIiicsh Is the uiifiilllhL' ('htiriii f tho iili iiiri'. I'.tnoli .ill ln'o titnl wliltij
l . mnl M'MM'
(voIih'Ii'h
f I it
Utile hint ohlffon n r.. Jiilm il by lii'iinlliiln ill
or tniK'li of It Is sun-lwltliln lie tlilx iiovolty, noil ih voll Ih boi'ilcrod
ri'tu'li of every wiimiui. Soft piy by
ul'lr liciii'.tltclii'il lii'in. It Ih
rnlnrM, Mii'iT iimtorliiK tin liixti'r of stiililnu
tin i hi of tho ri'xuliitlon
rllihoiiH mnl tin1 chiirin of ti
fur tin. motor cut', mid
nri nil 'liliViiii i'
curried out In I'otton hi well 11M silk Is wi.in wlili oltlii'i" iho Ini'o or tin)
obiiTnii iiMT he r is
Wl'll Vt'H,
or thrown Imch,
IMiilti'd iTcpp do rhino In n
IIH
Alti-n vnrli'ty of coiiibliuitlon.s ol
slip Is tlio foundation for 1111
niiiilo cunt of not In In c(iiisii' Iih'o or lift mnl ohlffon tlio voll llh'od
tii'KllK"'i! shown.
The slip Is n cnnli'iti Inst
inndi! of not having n bonlo.'

liilra.tlnc booUlet ainlalnloir tvm to

rir

Versatile--.
THE DLUE THAT'fi TRUE.
A Indy stopping at n hotel
Red C'iohh Hall Mine r,iri to clothoa
thm
a clour, dN.r.ll'ij; white, whltor than fHClllc count rnnc Iho 'toll the llrnl
Hrinw, not a ajrcetiliih yullow lliiBn I Ilia tiiois.lnjc of her nirjvul anil wits very
cIimiii hof.le kino. Muy Rod Croaa Hall much mirprlseil when a .fnjin"ne boy
'
You will be
HI110 lor next wnnhdny.
en tn e In
happily nurpriHod. I.ori;o tnok:iKu at opi tH d tin' d tor nnd
Hi.
biiKon
"I
ptiliM
hw tlfnos fof
your grocoiH, 6 cents. Adv.
11 nmlil."
ho Kiild Hlenily, tin Mte dlvi-unih'P tho bed rnver.1.
Like a Man.
"Vov." the little fellow replied, "nn
Two Lntil.i l v ere tulkiiijj nboilt u
she."
(llinneler v e had fulled.
And did jionr .Irw in'i'ept his full- - (
At lb" ' olliim place, Sa'f. Me., oa
lire like n 1111111 7" finked the flrat.
"Ksiictly like 11 mmi." Iho wmuhI the mi 01 hnrd rniiil. l a southera
.
nr old.
titisworod.
"lie bhiliH'd It tilt his o.v rie eni.. !
j

Supreme Charm of Feminine Apparel Is Dninlinoss, and Manufacturers Have Done Their Share in Turn no Out Proper Materials, Such as Shown in the Ncfjlirjee Piclurccl Below
Description of the Season's Styles in Veils.

shoei it the factory. live value
guiriiiteeJ and
torn of
the wetter ptotected agairut high price for inferior hotn. 'Hie
retail prices ate the same everywhere. They cot no more in San
Francisco than the do in New YorJ. They aje always wotth tlie
price paid for them.
(
'"pin; quality of VP. L. Doughs produe: h guaranteed by more
than 40 yean eiperienee in making (in ihoei. The imart
rylcs are die leaden ih the Faahlon Centre
of America.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Maw.,
by the higheit paid, .killed ihoetnaktn, under the direction and
superviwm of ejtperienced men, all working with an honttt
dttermirution to make die beit thoc for the price that money
can ouy.
A.W jnnr ihno ilaalar for XV, f.. Dongta .lion., If ha ran.
not .tiiily 7011 wllb tlia klml you want, takn no olh.r

malm. Vfrlta for

W S

SVUlSTcn

by
W.
Doutflnn
nhoea. "or ante by overDOOO shoo denlera.
Tlio Kent Known Shoot In the World.
mme and die retail price
on the lot.
Mml
W. L DouIm
all
U
Save

pfit ihnMof tit hlgtie.t ttamlard of quality for In prloa,
by return uiall, pu.laicn frna.

N R

In Woman's Realm

"

$3.00 S3.C0 $4.00 S4.50 & $5.00
Money
L.
Wearing

TUCUMCARI

amal
I

LATEST DE8IGN
AltlintiKh thoy look so fragile, sheer
MlkH wear well nnd they will stand
careful washing. Kino laces ant not
Injured by soap nnd water, If Keutly
handled. Silk fabrics and luces should
hu Ironed on the wroni; slilo, and be-

fore they dry.
Net and chiffon, or laco and chiffon,
arc combined In the new veil", ind
an extrcuio of b; tjpo 1b shown la

IN

FLOWING

VEILS.

veil, proclaim tho wennir nhrenst ol
tho tlmcR In fashlonH.
Face veils of the nlrlesl texttiro nn
In most luconsplcuouN de.ilpis arc tin
only ones that Ktirvlved Iho heat ol

midsummer.

your remedies to every woman for it may help
them as it has mo." lira. K Kissuxa. 031 East
124th St, Erie, Pa.
No other medicine bus boon bo snccnssful In rcllovlntj woman's
Biifferlnrj ns lion Lydia 11. Plnkham'H Vegotablo Compound.
Women may rccclvo f rooand holpf ul advice by tvriUnff tlie Lydia
13. Plnkham (edlclno Co., Lynn, Mass.
Such letters aro received
and answered by women only and hold In strict confidence.

pTERSMlTH's

(wshllTonic

itMt Far
Malvia.Clulb&reTer.

AIh a Fiie Gcicrtl
StRRtheiiag Twii.
91.00 at iU
te aal
W Start

THE TUOUMOAEI NEWS
(Political Advertisement)

Yoters of New Mexico
elect yeur representaf
tive
Tou or the Republican bosses 1
The people's right to choeee
(their own government is the
(fanndation of the Ropublio.
U this foundation is Mown up
y Political Dynamiters "hat will
Ifcaeomc of Popular Government t
Will you vote to put into power
"Who nhall

-

two-thir-

and just lawsf

wanted it
They did not. Th
because they knew the Democratic
governor would veto Bad and
laws. They wanted it to
them to pass Bud and Unjust
Iaws over the Deraooratlo Gover
nor's veto.
But thoir unscrupulous scheme
was frustrated by tho fact that
kthey lacked sufficient Republican
strength in the House of Repre
aentatives. Thoy were forced to
wait until the Second State Legise

two-third- s

d

in the Senate in 1912 The
Senate in 1915 was the same as iu

!1912.

Garcia, Democrat, won
Bernalillo eounty.
The election judges gav iim his
Rafael

fleeted from

ertificate.
But the Kopublioan Bosses
sneered at the olection judges. In
ffect thoy tore up the

...,!..)..
,;.

.$402.00

1

The People Know

DIISBURSKMENTS

$

LOO

county to fill the vacancy de- Miss Lynda Snccden, stenographic work
clared by the House of RepreW.
It. Haldwin, meals for eleccallproclamation
The
sentatives.
tion olllcers
ing the olection was filed in the
Hriscoe, cash paid for
office of the Secretary of Stute at James
meals for judges
a
and
morning,
10 o'clock on that
Cash paid for supplies, itemcopy immcdiatel.N forwarded to
ized in order of chairman
Sierra county
Late in the afternoon of Janu- ('. C. Davidson, chairman, inci
dental expenses
ary 22. 1915. hours after the
Incidental expenses & stamps
bcon
hod
election
county
Sierra
Stamps
called, the proclamation filed aud P. F.
Gorman, P. M stamps
forwarded, the Republican Bosses Sun Printing
Co., supplies
got their nerve up to tho point of lucumcari News, supplies
holding an election for Sierra Mis Louise McElroy, stenocounty in Santa Fe. They then
graphic work
elected Chavea to the seat stolen Sands Dorsey Drug Co., primary supplies
from Bojorqucz.
Their action was tho rankest Mountain States Tel. A Tel. Co.
over recorded in tho history of un- Mii--Toll of Primary returns..
Louise McKlroy, stenoscrupulous politics.
graphic
work
The sierra couaty election, con- The following seven persons
stitutionally called by Governor
acted as judges of the priMcDonald, was duly held and
mary in Tucumcnri were paid
S.'UIO: Nicanor Tafoya, P. G.
Bojorqucir elected a second time
Sample. 1. U. Klrkpatrlck,
by a vote of 338 to 2 for Chaves.
(check returned), Irn A.
Fif t one of the 338 otes were
John Grayson. R. B.
Clark.
cast' for ftojorquer in Montieello,
M. F.' Lowing. To-tGarrett.
13
was
Chaves' home town. That
of
seven checks ..
above
received The following seventy-ninmore than Bojorque
e
perthere at the first election.
sons who acted as judges of
Prominont Republicans of Sierthe primary were paid the
sum of $2.0(1 ench: Terry
ra county forwarded to Santa Fe
Ahercrombie, John M. Allen,
a telegram of protest against the
J. J. Avant. It. L. Benge, S.
unseating of Bojorqucz Theso
P. Heasley, Clare Howe, JulRepublicans included Max Kah-leBlen, Manuel lllea, E. A.
ian
RobM.
county assessor; Will
Hall. K. S. Radius, II. L. Berins, county treasurer. Dr F. J.
ry. J. C. Chambers, Oscar
Given, county .school superintend
Carter. W. II. Cain, J. L.
ent, and H A Wolford, former
Clemmer. J. T. Crow, J. N.
Canadian. J. L. Darnell, M.
district attorney Mr. Wolford
K. Dessem, D. W. Egleson,
be
in
to
Sunta
trip
oven made a
W. N. Elkins, John W. Fur-lotho hope of preventing the flaFrank Farmer, 1. L.
grant violation of the rights of
Fowler, Marnimo Garcia, S.
the Sierra county voters.
Y. Garrison,
Epifnnio GoWhen BojorquoE presented himmez. M. K. Hutton, J. II.
self as a member of the House of
Howard. C. W. Hewctt. HoRepresentatives a second time,
mer Hooten. W. P. Hill, A.
L. Hackerott, M. G. Jones,
with his second election certifi
A. D. Jewell. W. II. L. Jnck-soBosses
cate,
Republican
the
II. G. Johnson, Harry T.
laughed at him "We are in conG. W. .lobe, Hnrlcy
Johnson.
The peotrol here." they said
A. Johann, J. L. Johnson, R.
ple bo damned."
Ii. King, Peter Lnritson, W.
And in consequence of all this
C. Lee, Manuel Lnbadic, Irn
the Republican Gaugstera had a
Livingston, J. K. McKce, J.
s
majority in both
W. McDonald, B. L. Moncus,
T. J. Moorman, J. B.
branches of the last State Legisla
J. R. Marsh, L. H.
ture.
Mitchell, Chas. Miller. A. J.
What use did they make of it
Norris, S. W. Ncwbnnks,
They used it to pass, over the
Pablo Olivas, John Parr, W.
veto of the Democratic Governor,
N
Pharis, Wnlter Rogers,
extravagant, outrageous and vicCol. A. S. Reaves, D. It. Rogious legislation, to pass laws for
ers, W. C. Simpson, C.
the benefit of the Invisible GovStroud. R. F. Sparks, A. B.
Simpson, John L. Sterr, Jno.
ernment and inimical to every inShelton, V. W. Sparks, Ed.
terest of the people of New Mex-

11.00

That the First State Bank of Las Orucea was looted and wrecked.
That the publio record provos that Governor McDonald and his bank
examiner know in Octobor, 1013, that ita capital had been impaired aver 80 per cent; and that in January, 191a, four months
later, this impairment hod increased to 160 per cent and that the
bank was hopelosaly insolvent.
That the Governor of New Mexico, and the bank examiner, his appointee, did nothing to protect the 600 depositors and the funds
of the State Agricultural Oollega.
That the sacred fruits of this sohool were used by McDonald's ap-

2.75
2.9C

12.no

15.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
70.00
8.10

pointee to pay Democratic campaign debts of tha oiection of
1011, in which MoDoniUd was elected Governor.

10.00
10.55

But the People Do Not Know

0.36
.1.50

ALL THE AMAZING DETAILS OF THIS SHOOKINO EPISODE
IN POLITICAL BANKING.
FOR A PERFECT UNDERSTANDING OF THE McDONALD ADMINISTRATION AND THE McDONALD RECORD AS GOV
SRNOR

The People Should Know
These Facts

21.00

Tha Republican State Oommittao has oaused to be prepared an ao
curate nummary of the sworn publio record In this tragic case of
bank wrecking. It gives in detail the testimony of McDonald's own
appoint! and a complete history of the catastrophe. It comprises
all the record ntceesary to a complete grasp of tho facta.

a

I

THIS STATEMENT FROM THE PUBLIO RECORDS OF THIS
STATE WILL BE MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
TO ANY CITIZEN OF NEW MEXICO.

I

ADDRESS BY LETTER OR POST CARD.

State Headquarters

Republican

n,

BOX 28, SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO.

two-third-

Mon-toy-

of election. They threw out Gar-oifind seated M. ('. Ortir.. the Republican the people of Bernalillo
oounty had repudiated
was
G. C. Smith. Democrat,
Flej
elected from Union eount
had a majority of 84 over his near-- ,
est opponent. But the Republican
Bosses said. "The people be
damned We need 0. T. Toombs."
So they kicked Smith out and
seated Toombs.
TooTibB is the man who publicly
announced, when ho reached San
ta Fe, that although he didn't
have an election certificate, he
had a "jimmy."
A "jimmy" is a piece of Hteel
used by burglars tu break into
houses in the night time.
Serapio Miera, Democrat, wan
elected from Union county. He
had 984 votes, while Oandelario
Vigil, his Republican opponent,
received but 800. But the RepubWe decree
lican Bosses said:
So
that 800 is moro than
they ejected Miera and .seated
Vigil
And tho people of Union county were disfranchised.
All this was rank enough to disgust overy decent oitizeu. But
the worst is yet 'to be told.
F. M. Hojorquez, Democrat,
wsh elected irom Sierra county.
He received 369 votes as against
187 cast for Antonio T. ("'haves,
the Republican who opposed him.
His majority was nearly 3 to 1.
At the direction of the Republi
can Bosses, ('haves brought a contest against Bojorquez. The seat-(inof three repudiated enndi
date in place of three duly
fleeted candidates was not enough
to give tho Republican gang a
majority. They needed
a fourth puppet.
But the Republican Bosses
found the Chaves contest so
flimsy that their nerve failed
them. So they looked about for
some other tho ana of stealing
seat.
They found that Bajarquei had
formerly been a county commissioner. They found that kf had
duly resigned. But on the
transparent pretenaa
that as his sucoossor had not been
imraedately appointed by the governor be was still a county
they declared his seat
I

i

g

two-thir- ds

's

aut-rageousl- y

r,

-

Wl

r,

lature, in 1915
At that session they wont the
limit.
Nullifying the will of the people
as expressed at the pollH, and vio
lating all right and justice they
threw out four duly and honestly
reproentn
lacted Democratic
tires.
They did this for the sole pur
of establishing a
ipublican majority in the House
a raajoritv to match that "stab-liahe-

foalaaasa- the

nil
llll

..I"

10.00

al

Un-ju-

NWNrft

'C..1..I
I Willi

7.00

.

two-third-

Tkj

.

acting under his constitutional American Furniture Co., ren
right, ealled an election in Siorra tal of chairs aud tables

Because tho Republican Bosses
Republican
s
wanted a
majority in tin- Senate.
Why did they want this
majority T Did they want
it in order to be able to pass good

vacant.

.

Knrlv in the morniuir of Janu
ary 22, 1915, Governor McDonald,

Why?

i

not

19 15.

e
Men who have used Political Dyn-aaitin the pastt
In 1912 the Republican State
Senate, acting under the orders of
the Republican Bosses, unseated
Abelino Romem, who had been
duly elected State Senator by tho
people of .Socorro county. Ho was
1,669
then 1,793 votos, aaC. against
Abeytia, bia
votes oast for A.
Republican opponent, a majority
lor Romero of ono hundred and
votes.
twenty-fou- r
Abelino Romero was thrown out
without the shadow of an excuse
ud without a hearing.

on-abl-

(Political Advertisement)

I. It. Klrkpatrlck
$3.00
the
recommend
..
2.00
Oscar
Carter
Republiseating of Chaves. The
M. K. Hutton
2.00
can Bosses hadn't bolstered up The following amounts were
their norve to that point at that
contributed to the campaign
time.
fund, direct to me
A. .J. Smith
$5.00
Tho vacanoy was declared dur('. L. Hendrickson
5.00
ing the afternoon of January 21,

did

oy

THOU SHALT NOT 8TRALI

mm.

i-

men rrsponsi
ble for this legislation, in an at
tempt to fool tli- people, are at
Some of the

v-

-

r
-

present running about the state repudiating their legislative offspring and promising the people,

some Real Good Laws if they will

only Forget the Pat nud elect
them to office.
Voters of New Mexico
Are you goin to entrust the
Liberty you hold so dear to tho
tender mercies of Political Burglars and Thiees?
Are you going to give Political
Dynamiters u chance further to
wreck you: Constitutional Rights?
Are you going tu vote for the.
men who Disfranchise you. who
snr.er at you, and who tell you
"Tho people be damned?"
Are you going to vot against
Decency and flood Government?
Against your iutcn-staud the
welfare of your State?
Are you?
s

.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President

WOODROW WILSON

For Vice President

Stringfellow, M. M. Thatch,
W. V. Willis, H. M. Warren.
J. W. Wallen. C. D. Wright,
It. W. Wallis, J. H. Wood. D.
W. White. H. Wallace. Total amount of above 70 ch'ks 158.00
II. A. Bragg, judge of primary,
check for additional 50c was
mailed to Mr. Bragg but has
not been returned to me)
Cancelled checks are hereto attached, showing the date and
purpose of each and every
one of above payments.
Total of all payments for
which checks have been cashed and returned to me thru
the bank
381.01
The following checks have been
mailed to judges of the primary, and not yet returned
for pnyment. Sufficient funds
are retained in the bank to
pay these checks:
J. C. Chambers, meals
.50
H. A. Bragg
.50
Al. Dunlap
2.00
It. C. Bell

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
on

Frank Uoherty
T. L. Reid

J. T. Newton
II. L. Rhone

I'lNAI. FINANCIAL REPORT
Of James Hrisroe. acting Secretary-Treasure- r
of the Democratic Central Committee of Quay County, New .Mexico
1, .James
Briscoe, do hereby certify
that the following is a full, true and
.'orrcct report of all funds belonging
to tho Democrat ic Central Committee
of Quay county which have come into
my hands while f have linen Acting
Secretary-Treasure- r
of said organizaJA.MKS BRISCOE.
tion.
RECEIPTS
Three candidates for Sheriff
$ 07.50
at .$22.50 each
Two candidates for District Attorney at $22.50 each
45.00
Thruo candidates for County
07.50
Clerk at 22.50 each
Three enndidatos for County
00.00
Assessor at $20.00 each..
Three candidates for County
00.00
Treasurer nt $20.00 each
Two candidates for School Sup:J5.0U
erintendent at $17.50 each..
Three candidates for Probata
Judge at $7.50 each
22.50
Thirteen enndidatos for Com07.50
missioner at $7.50 each
Two candidates for represen10.00
tative at $5.00 each
Two candidates for Statu Sen10.00
ator ut 5.00 each
Certain judges contributed the
amount paid them for work
as judge to tho fund, which
were as fellows:

o,

Crawford
Total checks outstanding..
(If any of above outstanding
checks are not returned to
bank by November 1st, they
will be avoided, the account
closed, and the remainder of
the funds turned into the
campaign fund).
C. L.

.

Total of all expenditures
TOTAL RECEIPTS
I.h.sc Disbursements
Imlance on hand

23.00

of

U.

C.

$87.99,

Secretary-Treasure-

r,

to close tho above account.

.

.

USED IT ELEVEN YEARS
There is one remedy that for many
years has jiven relief from coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough. It
is probably the best known cough mod
icino in the world and because it contains no opiates is strongly recommended for children as well as adults.
.Mrs. Chas. Riots, Allen Mills, Pa.,
writes: "I have used Foley's Honoy &
Tar for eleven years and I w. uld not
lie without it." It promptly relieves
hoarseness, tickling throat, bronchial
coughs, iuflamatiou and congested
membranes and permits refreshing
sleep.- .-

Sanda-Dorse-

y

For Vice President

CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS
State Senator J. II. Bridges.
Representatives
J. Wnlter Moncus
nnd Fred McFarlnnd.
Commissioners
First District Hermnn Gcrhardt.
Second District C. A. Curtis.
Third District Tomns Romero.
Treasurer E. Pnck.
Assessor Gregorio Florez.
Probate Judge J. G. Ellis.
PROHIBITION TICKET

ft Representative
Fred McFarland
Commissioners
Second Dlst. 4 C. A. Curtis.
Third DiBtrict-- L. D. Stith.
Sheriff E. E. Winter.
4 Clerk Thos N. Lawson.
Treasurer E. Pock.
.$101.01
Probate Judge J. G. Ellis.
School Supt. J. A. Atkins.
.$192.00
A
Candidates on other tickets, en101.01
dorsed by the Prohibitionists.
.

Hamilton,

REPUBLICAN TICKET
For President
CHARLES E. HUGHES

6 State Senator J. II. Bridges,

A check for above balance of $87.99
is hereto attached, payable to the or- -'

der

THOMAS It. MARSHALL
Governor E. C. do Baca.
U. S. Senator A. A. Jones.
Congress W. B. Wnlton.
State Senntor Albert It. Cnlisch.
Representatives
Patricio Sanchez
and Pablo Gomez.
ShorifT Alex Street.
Treasurer John Eager.
Clerk Thos. N. Lawson.
Assessor B. L. Francis.
School Supt. J. A. Atkins.
Probate Judge J. C. Williams.
Commissioners
First District W. A. Dodson.
Second District
Wyatt Nations.
Third District-Jo- hn
E. Bell.
Surveyor A. R. Moses.

Prujt Co.

i

single box of Foley Kidney Pills gave
me such relief that I cannot praise
them too highly." This standard rem
edy for kidney and bladder ailments
can be taken with safety for backache,
swollen ankles, and rheumatic pains.
Drug Company.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE
In pursuance of the judgment of tho
District Court, Eighth Judicial District, Stato of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Quay, In tho case of
Missouri Stato Lifo Insuranco Co., et
nl., vs.Snmuel C.Pandolfo and Annie E.
Pandolfo, defendants, No. 1084, rendered August 10th, 1910, whereby tho
plaintiff, Missouri Stato Lifo Insurance Company, obtained judgment
against the defendants for $10,982.97
with interest from date of judgment
at eight percent per annum until paid
and for all costs of suit nnd sole, and
for tho foreclosure and salo of tho
property hereinafter described, nnd
foreclosing tho rights, titlo nnd claims
of tho defendants, Samuel C. Pandolfo
and Annie E. Pandolfo.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
I, J. D. Cutlip, Special Master appointed by the Court herein, will on
the 14th day of November, A. D., 1916,
at ten o'clock in tho forenoon of said
day, at tho front door of tho County
Couurt House in Tucumcari, Quay
County, Now Mexico, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash,
tho following described property lying
nnd being in Quay County, Now MexSands-Dnrse-

ico,

y

to-w- it:

Tho northeast quarter of tho northwest quarter, tho south half of tho
northwest quarter and the northwcBt
quarter of the southwest quarter, Secin Township eleven
tion twenty-founorth, Rnnge thirty cast, N. M. P. M.
That I will apply tho proceeds of
salo to the payment of said judgment
and costs.
(Signed) J. D. CUTLIP,
Special Master.
Harry H. McElroy, Attorney for Plaintiff. Tucumcnri. N. M.
r,

G2--

SOCIALIST TICKET
State Senator E. B. Sprinkle.
Representatives
W. G. Stephenson
and
Freeman.
Sheriff Bob Nolto.
Treasurer J. D. Griffith.
Clerk Charles Womet, Jr.
Assessor W. C. Reed.
Probato Judge James T. King.
School Supt. Mrs, Jas. T. King.
Commissioners
First District R. A. Spurlock.
Second District R. G. Boylcs.
Third District J. T. Crawford.

4t

Cont. No. G958
Ser. No. 010310
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of tho Interior U. S. Land
Oflico nt Tucumcari, N. M.,
September 14, 1910
To Marion D. Norman of Montoya,
N. M., Contcsteo:
You aro hereby notified that Walter
King who gives Montoya, N. M., as
his postofflco address, did on August
lf 1910, flic in this oflico his duly corroborated application to contest nnd
secure the cancellation of your Enl,
Homestead Entry Serial No. 019310,
No More Backache For Her
Sec.
made January 13, 1910, for
Mrs. J. M. Gaskill, Etna Green, Ind., No. 2C, Twp. ON, Rng 20E, N. M. P.
wn.os: "I suffored from severe back- Meridinn, nnd as grounds for his conache, and sharp pains shooting through test ho alleges that cntrymnn has nevmy back until I could not stoop over er established his rosldenco upon the
and get up without aid. Urinury trou- land, has neither cultivated nor imble seemed to be tho cause of it all , A proved the said entry but has wholly

W,

abandoned tho said entry for more
than six months next prior to the
filing of this nflldavit of contest and
said abandonment still exists nnd
been cured.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the snld allegations will be taken
as confessed, nnd your said entry will
he canceled without further right to
be heard, cither before this ofllce or on
appeal, if you fail to illo in this ofllce
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to theso allegations of contest, together with clue
proof that you bavo served a copy of
your answer on tho sniil contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
nnme of the postofflce to which you
desire future notices to bo sent to
you.
ll. I'. UU.NU11UU,
Rogister.
1st pub. September 14, 1916
2nd pub. Sept. 21, 1910
Itrd pub. Sept. 28, 1910
4th pub. Oct. C, 191G
ha-n-

ot

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In tho District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico.
County of Quay. John E. Tompkins,
plaintiff, vs. J. M. Weatherford, et al
defendants, No. 1737.
Tho defendants, J. M. Weatherford,
Paul Deats, William E. Horr, and
Claimants of Interest in the
Premises and Real Estate involved in
this Action (described in the complaint) ndversc to Plaintiff, are hereby notified that tho nbovo named plaintiff has commenced n suit in
the nbovo styled court and cause,
praying for tho establishment of plaintiff's titlo in fco simple against the
adverse claims of tho defendants, in
nnd to tho following real estate and
property lying and being In Quny
county, New Moxico,
Lot Number Ten In Block Number
Twenty-seve- n
of tho McGco Addition
to tho City of Tucumcari, New Mexico
as shown by tho plot of said Addition
on file in tho offico of tho County clerk
of Quay county, New Moxico,
and thnt defendants bo barred nud
forever estopped from having or claim
Ing any right or title to said premises,
ndvorso to plaintiff, and thnt plaintiff's
titlo thereof bo forever quieted nnd
set at rest, and for such further relief as to tho Court may seem equitable. And you nro further notified
that unless you outer or causo to be
entered your appearance in said cauae
on or boforo tho 2nd day of November.
JOlfl, judgment by dofnult will ho ren
dered against you and the rollof prayed by plaintiff granted nnd decreed.
Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcari,
New Mexico, Is plaintiff's attorney.
(Seal)
D. J. FINEGAN,
Clerk of tho aforesaid Court
By W, R. Coplen, Deputy
n

to-wi-

t:

